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Police beat

see page 11.

An Allston man la free on bail after
allegedly stabbing a man Who dletn't
want him in his apartment.

Complete listing
of Passover
events
see page 24
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Tough choices over
city school. budget
By Joe Clements
Fueled by a Jack of city funds, the
ever-burning issue over Boston public
school funding is heating up between
fiscal realists and education advocates.
While some officials are criticizing
the Boston School Committee's request
for an eight percent hike in funding,
supporters of the $264.5 million budget
estimate (submitted to Mayor Raymond Flynn Wednesday} say that the
figure is completely legitimate.
" This is a very, very lean budget,"
said District I school board member
William Marchione Jr. Wednesday
n.gnt. ' ' Frankly, I'm more concerned
~~....,;.... ti.,~··:i we didn't ask for enough money,
ndt that. we asked for too much."
" This is a bottom line budget- this
is what we need.'' District I Superintendent Joseph Bage echoed. " I defy
anyone to come into our schools right
now and show us where the fat is."
Despite those sentiments, At-Large
City Councilor Michael McCormack
said he will not approve the school
budget if it comes to the council in its
present form.
" I cannot support a budget of $264
million given the city's current fiscal
problems," McCormack said. "I think
there are many areas that can be
reviewed that can produce savings
without (hurting academics) or
(resulting} in teacher layoffs."
District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin said he cannot yet comment on bow big a school budget he
would support, but he noted that six of
the 13 school committee members
voted to submit a budget as low as
$256 million.
"They must have had some pretty
good reasons for supporting less,~· said
•
•
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McLaughlin. " They're saying that Brighton High School Headmaster Juliette Johnson says her budget is "not
there are room for cuts."
cut to the bone, but to the marrow."
McLaughlin also cited the mayor's city hall cost-eutting efforts as an exam- the $264 million request is " not valid." estimate defeated at t he school comple the school department should
"The $264 million is a figure the mitteemeetingTuesday. Submitted by
follow.
Mayor would love to support, but not School Committee Treas~r Daniel
" I think Flynn has made a commit- in a year with as many fiscal problems Burke, Barrett said that proposal still
ment to saving money,,. he said. " If he as we're facing," Barrett said.
addresses all of the goals set by
can reduce the workload by 800 people,
Barrett said Flynn is more likely to Spillane's budget (initiatives such as
lets see what (School Superintendent be in favor of the $256 million budget remedial reading programs, school bus
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - s a fety, and building repairs}.
Robert) Spillane can do."
Marchione, however, said that the
Ellen Guiney, director of the
school department has "borne the
School board to meet here Citywide Education Coalitiob, also supbrunt" of tax cuts from Proposition 2~
ported cuts in Spillane's budget.
over the past several years. During
The Bostcm School Committee will
"I don't think there are P?Pple sitting
that time, he said, the schools have
hold its regular meeting in the Taft
around doing nothing, but I F.hink there
reduced personnel by 20 percent.
School audit.orium. 20 Warren St.,
are areas where changes coilld produce
"We cut our budget in the wake of
Brighton. on Tuesday, April 24 at 7
some savings," Guiney said. For eum2Yr down into the bone, and there just
p.m..
ple, she claimed some schools have two
isn't any more to cut." Marchione said.
All community residents are and even three assistant p"...n-..1.. who
invited.
are handling student reco;d;"~ther
" The tendency of Boston has been to
The meeting will include a
paperwork.
.
P ut the public schools at the bottom of
15-minute
......L..1 for individuals or
the heap in prioritizing. It's time to
a-"l just don't think you need a
change those priorities around."
groupe to upras their concems. To
S36,000 or $37,000 a year (employee)
Mayoral spokesman Paul Benett
be placed on the list for public comfor that," she said. "Those duties could
said Wednesday that, while Flynn rement, call 726-6200, ext. 5720.
mains committed to public education,
•
~
con~ 00 page 4
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Boy, have we got pictMre8: Presentation art winners, public school
awards, St. Anthony's movers, the
Emblem Club and more.

Joe Jordan
~up
Police commissioner
says he's here to stay
By John King

Joe Jordan is under fire. Tb 6l·year·
old police commissioner, who ln 1982
was appointed by Kevin White to a second four-year term. has spent tlua year
resisting demands for his resignation
from a group including two police
unions, an alliance of clergynu·o and
Mayor Raymond Flynn. In lhr> book
Deadlj· Force. Lawrence O'Donn••ll Jr
accused Jordan of covering up facts in
the police .shooting of James Ji owden
in 1975. The strain of the commissioner's job led Jordan to undergo
treatment for alcoholism last s ummer.
But if he is embattled be has not sur·
rendered, and in an hour·long interview
continued on page 8

Freshly cut
For Allston flower man
spring 's the best season
By Zoe Carter
The man at the stand, a fresh flower
tucked behind his ear, pulls a couple of
withered petals from a large bunch of
red roses and arranges them in a bucket
of water. "Ouch," he yells, catching his
finger on a thorn.
" Some people ask me to take the
thorns off the roses, but you have to
pay the price for beauty."
continued on page 6
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Jeffrey Margulies finds his place in the

sun.

~
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Harold Brown to hold
hearing on Duddy plan
Local realtor Harold Brown will meet
next week to hear residents' concerns
over development of the former Duddy
Tire Co. lot, District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin announced
Wednesday.
The meeting, which will be held at
7:30 p .m. at the Taft School
Auditorium on Cambridge Street in
Brighton, was coordinated by
McLaughlin in an attempt to h~ve
neighborhood input into construction
of the site. After acquiring the lot last
month, Brown pledged his co.mmitment
to work with local residents m developing the property.
Since Duddy Tire Co. moved from
the two-and-a-half acre site nearly 15
years ago, the property has
deteriorated into a weed-choked, garbage strewn mess. The area, located at
the corner of North Beacon Street and
Etna Street in Brighton, has previously been considered for renova~on as a
park and for subsidized housmg.

Armory.repeal bill gets
House committee's nod
Committee approval of two bills to
repeal sale of the Common~~th ~
mory to Boston University 1s a major
victory" towards that goal. ~tate Rep.
John Businger (D-Brookhne) said
Thursday.
Businger sponsored one of the

Brighton High actors
to perform 'Survival'

legislative bills that the Joint Committee on State Administration gave
unanimous approval to Wednesday.
The commit~ subsequently voted to
send the twin bills to both the House
and Senate to gain swift action of the
measures.
" I'm very satisfied." Businger said.
" (This is) tbe. first reaction of the
legislature on this matter, and its a
reaction saying 'Yes, we made a
mistake when we approved this sale.'
That doesn't happen very often that
(the leffislature) will admit that.".
In denouncing t he sale, com.nuttee
members contended that the sale of the
armory in the closing hours of the 1982
legislative session was not done properly. The relatively cheap price of the
deal-$2.5 million-also has legislators
upset.
"I'm opposed to both the process and
the price, " Businger said.

Basic skills will be the focus of 'Survival,' a theatrical production to be
shown in. the Brighton High School
Auditorium April 26-28. The play,
which will feature 15 Brighton High
students, is being produced in conjunction with the Boston Youth Theater.
Brighton H~gh is the first of five
Boston Schools that. will sponsor BYT
plays @'an attempt to combine I.heater
·as a morale-building activity along with
the expressed need to confront the
challenge of a basic skills education.
The remaining four plays in the " Survival Cycle" will deal with subjects
such as reading, writing, math and
general knowledge.
Survival will be held on April 27 and
28 at 8 p.m. for the general public at the
Brighton High School Auditorium on
- Warren Street in Brighton.

But will they all fit?
A public hearing on a proposal to
build several units of housing along
.North Beacon Street in Brighton will
be at held at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, April
17, at Boston City Hall.
Peter Mazzapica is see.king variances
to erect 10 wood-frame, one-family
units between 51 and 51G North
Beacon Street. His request is being
heard by the city Board of Appeals.
Anyone with questions or concerns
regarding the construction may attend
the meeting, or contact the Board of
Appeals at 725-4775.

~

Register for spring
offerings from the JIM

Registration is now underway for
adult and children's spring courses
which begin April 9 at the
Jackson/Mann Community School.
Adult recreational courses include
ceramics, quilting, stained glass, beginGary ljanis plants a tree at Ringer's ners jazz, aerobics, theatre workshop,
Park; Alexander,~· watches. The two scrabble, diet workshop and advanced
were among the ~flks who turned out aeorbic and bar stretch.
for a cleanup last weekend.
continued on page 10
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Tax Deferred Savings

IRA's

WE MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE
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Individual Retirement Account
Now.Available!

. And Build. For Your Future
GREATER BosTON BANK
A CO-OPERATIVE BANK

* 414 Washington Street,
*

BRIGHTON
157 Brtghton Avenue,
ALLSTON 782·5570

782·5570

*

875 Centre Street,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524-48M

AIR
FILTERS
Depth type .. .
trap dirt other
filters miss.

Protect engine
against
dust and dirt.

$3.95 to $4.50

$4.95 to $6.95

RUSCO
AUTO PARTS
The Complete
Auto Parts Store
• Ignition

• Tune-up

•Exhaust

•Betts
•etc.

- • Hoses
183 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
"Most American & Foreign Cars"

782-4472 _
782-4474
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Unwanted houseguest
strikes back at host
By Ben Garrison
An Allston man is out on bail after
pleading not guilty to charges of
assault and battery with a deadly
weapon this week. The charges stem
from an incident in which the man
allegedly stabbed another Allston resident twice-with two separate kitchen
knives-while a guest in the victim's
home.
According to police reports 25-yearold Edward Kennedy. of 6 Quint Ave.,
was visiting a Parkvale A venue apartment when his host asked him to leave.
Kennedy's refusal reportedly triggered
an argument during which be picked up
a kitchen knife and stabbed his host in
the back. The victim managed to wrest

the knife from Ken~edy's hand, but
Kennedy picked up a second kitchen
knife and stabbed him again, this time
in the side, according to police reports.
The stab-victim told.police he disarmed Kennedy a second time, called 911
and detained Kennedy until the police
arrived. The man was treated by
emergency medical technicians for two
puncture woupds and brought to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Kennedy was
also taken to St. Elizabeth's. for treatment of cuts to his forehead and his
bands.
Brighton District Court Judge
Albert Burns set Kennedy's bail at
$150 cash and scheduled a probablecause bearing for April 26.
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LEARNERS PERMlt
COURSE
Jackson Mann
School
April 25, 1984

If you want to
drive but have
trouble studying
for the permit test,
this course is for
you.

*
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Carlton Lopes, 25, of Dorchester, was
booked last Wednesday morning for
assault and battery with a piece of
wood, according to police reports.
Lopes was discovered yelling and waving a stick at another man, later identified as his brother-in-law, in the rear
of 1700 Commonwealth Ave. in
Brighton, police said. As Lopes was being escorted from the scene, he picked
up the stick and threw it toward the
man, but unwittingly hit an observer
on the head, according to police.
Joseph Clements, 36, of Dorchester,
was arrested for shoplifting and assault
and battery with a dangerous weapon
at a Brighton liquor store last Wednesday evening. According to police
reports, after the manager of a orth
Beacon StreeL liquor store witnessed
Clements hide t o bottles of J & B
scotch in his clothes, he approached the
alleged shoplifter, causing him to run
for the store exit. When the store
manager grabbed him, the suspect
threatened him with on of the liquor
boottles, police said The manager then
held him at gunpoint until police arriv·
ed, police said.
Malvin Brown, 19, of Roxbury. was
charged last Sat.urday morning in connection with the vandalism of a car in
an Allston store parking lot. A 1977
Saab was found in t he Stop & Shop
parking lot at the intersection of
Allston and Washington Streets with
its a window shattered, its glove compartment damaged. and its radio
removed. police said. Brown, along
with two companions, were found with
a radio and tools several blocks away.
according to police.
Steven D . Devito, 19. of Wellesley
was arrested late last Friday night for
trespassing on a Boston College park·
ing lot. after he was witnessed carrying
a tapestry later reported missing from
a Brighton apartment. according to
police reports.

A Brighton woman claimed that
while she was walking along Morrow
Road in Brighton last Saturday afternoon, a short, young, white man snatched her purse, containing $18, and fled
down Glencoe Street in a grey Ford
automobile, according to police reports.
Another Brighton woman reported

last Wednesday evening that her hadndbag was snatched at the in~rsection
of Market and Mapleton Streets in
Brighton by a white male juvenile who
fled toward Brighton Center in a 1978
Renault Le Car automobile, police said
An Allston man was informed by
police that his 1977 Honda automobile
was incinerated on Ashford Street in
Allston last Sunday evening, police
said. The man said that he had last seen
the car the day before, according to
police reports.

l

CALL 825-0755
TO REGISTER

Forth&year January 1-0ecember 31.

Other Crimes
A Brighton student told police last
Saturday night that while she and a
friend waited for a streetcar near 1300
Commonwealth Ave., a short Hispanic
man approached them, brandished a
handgun, and robbed them of S50.
An Allston woman reported that she
was sitting in her Harvard A venue
apartment when her male roommateJames Crowe, 21-dropped a dumbbell
on her head, punched her. and then ran
away. The woman was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for a head cut that
required stitches, police said. A
criminal complaint of assault and battery with a dangerous weapon was fil·
ed against Crowe at Brighton District
Court last Monday.

The Boston police have begun conducting the city"s annual listing of
residents. so don't be surprised if
you're visited in the next few weeks.
According to Police Commissioner
Joseph Jordan, traffic supervisors will
call at every home in t he city to obtain
the following information: name, year
of birth, residence as of January l, 1983
and January 1, 1984, occupation and
citizenship. Workers will also be seeking information on man's best friend.
so make sure you remember his or her
name and occupation as well.
Jordan, chairman o! the city' s
Listing Board, said anyone who is not
going to be available may leave their information with a neighbor.
I
-B.G.

Your first name and init

Use

1983
Income Tax
Preparation

milliollll of Americans. can
rob the body of important
vitamis and minerals.
Because muscle-stimulant
laxatives are potent and
fast-acting, they are the

ones most commonly used
and overused. It is believed
that Chey can prevent the
body from absorbing adequate amounts of vitamin
C, vitamin D and pr~
by speeding waste through

~ Tax Planning
[t1 Accounting

the digestive tract before
the nutritional contents of
the food can be absorbed..
As a result,, although heavy
laxative U9erS may eat adequate diets, they can still
suffer from nutritional defi.
ciencies and may be vulnerable to toxins in the Nr and
food.

ri1 Bookkeeping
1288 Beacon St.
Brookline
(Coolidge Corner)

420 Market St
Bright on
( Brighton Ctr.)

738-4590

782-1040

Providing you with the
best of service is important
to us at KELLY 'SPHAR·
MACY. 389 Washingt.on
SL, 7 2-2912. 1 2-0781.
There is a full line of SUl'
gical supplies av..U.ble including wheel chairs. Wheel
chair repairs are also
handled. Lumbo Sacral and
Sacro lliac supports can be
fitted by male or female fitt.ers. Open: 9am-7pm. Mon.
thru Fri., 9llIIM>pm Sat. Lc>cal pre9Cription deli very.

ONE CALL TO
DIET CENTER
~~-~ COULD CHANGE
~if~\ YOUR LIFE

Notices
According to Police Officer Joseph
Parker. 18 homes and 17 cars were
entered and burglarized in the AilstonBrigbton area last week. In the same
period, nine cars were towed for violations and five cars reported stolen were
recovered, he said.

254-5800
Brighton Center
364 Washington St.
'We Service What We 5'>11"

by Charles P. Ktlly, BS~ R.PIL
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YOU WILL LOSE
17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST SIX WEEKS!
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NO CONTRACTS
DECIDE TO BE THIN
Call today for a FREE.
introductory consultation.

969-diet

254-7171

NEWTON

ALtSTON/
BRIGHTON
173 Brighton A.ve.

The last welght-1011
\

program you'll
ever need!

200 Boylston St.
(across from the
Chestnut Hill Mall)
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Schools

Where's The
Service Charge??

continued from page 1
be done jdst as well by someone earning half of that."
Samuel Tyler, a spokesman for the
Boston ¥unicipal Research Group,
called tlfe $264 million request
"unrealisfic." The BMRG is a nonprofit, bnsiness-supported organization
which monitors fiscal spending in t he
city.
" There no question that education
is one of the most important departments in 4he city of Boston, but there's
also a nqed to be realistic this year
towards the city's financial constraints,' Tyler said, adding that he
believes ~e school budget could drop
as low as g253 million without affecting
student 1*ograms. " (And) I'm not sure
the city c!aD even afford that."
Tyler said there are savings to be had
in sending services such as custodial
cleaning $d nursing out to contracting
firms anti neighborhood health services. He, also said the school committee must attempt to address the fact
that thert are now 13,000 empty seats
in the sc ool system.
" I t's t ese kind of steps that the
school copim.ittee has to implement to
show that. they are committed to keeping the bhdget down," he said.
Marchipne said the committee is
planning to address the "excess capacity" issu~ but said any actual closing
of school'.J>roperty could not occur until 1986 at the earliest.
"That jsn't something that anyone
involved In the schools is suggesting be
done in ti.e immediate future," he said.
" That shouldn't even be used in dealing with the year that is coming up."
Locally; Brighton High School Headmast.er JU.liette Johnson said her school
is sorely facking in supplies, course of-

NOW!
Introducing

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICErCHARGEr
------5Y.%----• $100.00 minimum dally balance

fl !!~r!t~9.!!K
1929 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
Telephone-254-6200

~·

Juliette Johnson.
feringS, and staffing.
" There is no such thing as fat in our

budget, and I would assume that the
same is true for every other school in
the city of Boston," she said. "I'm personally very proud of my students and
our teachers simply because they come
back here every day."
Johnson said that her administration
staff is --·not cut to the bone, but to the
marrow." One assistant bead.master is
responsible for discipline, building
security, and safety. positions that
Johnson says could only be adequately handled by five people. Her other
headmaster is in charge of the curriculum, program, and staff development, as well as support of department
heads.
Classroom supplies, or lack of same,
are a particular problem at Brighton
High, Johnson said. She said the school
is often forced to barter with other local
schools in order to get the right supplies for certain classes.
" There are many (departments) in
the school t hat are so used to being
without supplies that they don't even
bother asking anymore,'' Johnson said.
"We'd just like to be in a position
where every student could have a book
of their own. "

Cable Ineeting draws crowd
By Joe ~lements
While lhe cable TV public access programm.iflg effort in Allston-Brighton is
still virtllally at ..ground zero," interest
is finally. beginning to take hold, the city's acefss director said this week.
Dir~tpr Deborah Hill said a meeting
last ThlJ.rsday at the Jackson-Mann
Community School drew 75 local
resident curious about the oppor·
tunities offered by the public access
system. I

Served with French fries & coleslaw
What a deal. ..only
Shrimp loverswill loveus!
Come feast on a basket of
21 gorgeous shrimp deer:r
fried to golden perfection.
We serve' em up with crisp
French fries and creamy
coleslaw,
lemon wedge.
' '
Your choice of tartar or cocktail sauce.
Not valid with any other discount. Offer expires Friday, April 20, 1984.

ONLY AT THESE
PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS:

r

INTERNATIONAL
BOUSE

9'1linm®

RESTAURANT

Massachusetts;

.....- 1850 Soldiers Field Rd
...... 149 Harvard SI
~ 619 Concord Ave •
lym1 2 late St
Pllllldy 5 Sylvan SI.
Mltlck 1274 Worcester St.
Chlilcy 111 Washington St.
Revm 105 Squrre Rd

Saugus I 185 Broadway
Stlneham 163 Main SI
W. Roxbury 1235 VFW
Parkway. W.
New Hampshire

Manchester 378 Elm SI
Nashua 290 Main SI.

I

"We rblly hu.d a terrific response,"
said Hill, who heads up the Boston
Commwµty Access and Programming
Foundation, ''even with the weather as
bad as i$ was."
Hill said the meeting was basically
an orientation to the programs and
training offered by the Foundation. as
well as a general question and answer
forum for the myriad of information
about the public access network. The
next sttJ> from there is to create an
Allston-Brighton "cable council·· she
said, something she hopes will occur in
the near future.
The cquncil establishes policies and
goals to ard use of public access equipment in each individual community,
plus attempts to encourage the use of
the nedwork by members of the
neigbbo~hood. It is essentially a hard·
core grqup of local cable volunteers.
The ~)or concern in public access at
this point, Hill said, is the continuing
delays in construction of production
studios. The Foundation was supposed
to have ~hree neigl:tborhood studios and
one central downtown studio at its
disposal once Cablevision w.en t on line.
Curren~, with most of the city already
enjoying cable movies and sports
shows, aone of the four studio$ are in
operatidl1.
One qf the neighborhood facilities,
located in Roxbury, will be completed
at the end of the month. Studios planned for A.Jlston-Brigllton and West Roxbury, hfwever, are a long time in the

future; Hill poinLs out that the site of
the Allston-Brighton studio hasn't
even been determined yet.
"We were hoping that the studios
would be built right now, but it just
hasn't happened," Hill said. "I think
that it's time for the cable council to
get together and request that the city
make the selection of a site with
Cablevision and get that studio (in
Allston-Brighton) built.··
Thomas Cohan. director of the
Mayor's Office of Cable Communications, said that he also is concerned
about the slow development of the
public access studios. While charging
that Cablevision, lnc. is more interested with getting paying
subscribers than anything else, Cohan
promised that the mayor's office is doing all that it can to assure construction of the studios.
" I t's the duty of this office to make
sure that they carry out the agreement
that they signed, and the (public access)
t imetable is part of that agreement."
said Cohan. " We want them to follow
through with their commitment."
Several sites are being considered
right now in Allston-Brighton, according to Cablevision spokeswoman Colette Phillips. She maintained t hat her
company is in fact ahead of schedule
with public access.
"We have cut our construction time
by two years, so (public accessl wasn't
even supposed to be here before 1986,"
said Phillips. "We will honor our pro·
mises, but it's going to take a while
longer."
Until such time as a local studio can
be built , Hill said the Allston-Brighton
cable council should seek temporary
headquarters once it is formed. Public
access advocates in Roxbury have been
operating from a social agency there
while waiting for the Roxbury studio,
said Hill.
"I t hink that would be the next step,"
said Hill. " But that doesn't mean t hat
that temporary space should take the
place of a studio.''

PAGE 5
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ALLSTON lvMCA BRIGHTON
HEA.LTH CLUB
$70 TRIAL FOR 3 MONTHS:
Which you may app:y towara a year memoersn1p. with
a second payment ot ~btJ
OR
S115 YE.'.\R SINGLE PAYMENT
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According to Margulies, his father
had different aspirations for him.
"My father thought I should be a
lawyer," he says, laughing. " He
continued from page 1
thought with my verbal manipulations
Unfortunately, being a flower vendor and cerebral talents I was equipped.
.also carries a prie0<tag. The hours are But working in that system would have
long, the weather is bad and the living been too painful. It's easier to cut
flowers than to cut lives.
is uncertain.
For the first ten years in the flower
But for Jeffrey Margulies, who has business, Margulies sold his greens
made a living selling flowers in Allston from a cart. Although he had a peddlers
for over ten years, being a flower ven- license to be on public property,
dor suits him well.
policemen often harassed him and he
" Selling flowers brings me out of my had to keep moving around. The situashell," explains Margulies, a sandy- tion improved dramatically when he
haired man in his late thirties. "I like was able to lease the comer next to the
•
to be able to relate to people. I'm real- Star Cleaners.
"Technically, I 'm a merchant now
ly not the sociable type but this helps
me find my place in the sun-except on because I'm here 12 months a year and
cloudy days of course." He points this is private property," he explains.
towards the overcast sky. " I love to "I still have a selling license so if
joke around and have fun. It takes the anyone asks me, I can show it to
them."
tension off for me. "
One benefit from the move to GlennFor the last year, Margulies' flower
ville
Terrace, was finding overnight
stand has been on the corner of Glennstorage
space for his flowers. This
ville Terrace, a small privately-owned
allowed
Margulies
to expand his stock
road that intersects with Harvard Ave. to include large banging
plants.
next to the Star Cleaners. Before he
"Now I can keep flowers better than
found this secure spot, Margulies push·
ed a cart of flowers on Commonwealth they do at the Flower Exchange. I keep
Ave. near Macy's. Needless to say, his them at about 50 degrees and they connew quarters have made life a lot tinue to open slowly. At the Flower Exchange, they keep them at really cold
easier.
temperatures."
But expanded business also means
Margulies says he is happy with his
expanded hours and Margulies says he current arrangements and bas no inhas started seeing flowers in his sleep. tgerest in moving into a store or shop.
But he admits that it is tough in the
Luckily, he likes flowers.
" Flowers are great because they're winter and he has to pack up when the
simple," he says. "They don't do any temperature drops below 32 degrees.
harm. I like the colors and I like arrang" How do I keep the , flowers from
ing them.''
freezing?" he says. " I blow on them.
Every morning, Margulies gets up at Actually, the sun helps a lot but I have
6:30 and drives from his home in Hull to be really careful to keep things in the
to the Boston Flower Exchange in van and in storage. Sometimes I lose
downtown Boston. He spends a couple things.
of hours picking out flowers and talkAnother hazard of selling outdoors is,
ing with the other vendors before go- of course, theft. But Margulies says his
ing to ~ton. For Margulies, this prices are reasonable, and people do not
early morning trip is the best part of want to steal from him.
the day.
"I'm in such a vulnerable position in
" You know I really like going down terms of people taking flowers that if
to the Flower Exchange in the morn- they really wanted to steal the flowres,
ing," he says. " I always wish I could I couldn't do anything about it, he ad·
stay longer and just browse and pick mits. "But I trust people and they like
out the flowers I want. All of those that. I tell them to pick out t heir own
guys (the vendors) are my friends. It's flowers and I don't bother them."
Someone knocks on the window inreally a nice part of my day."
Margulies also clearly enjoys chat- side the Star Cleaners next to the stand
ting with customers and old friends on and Margulies tells a customer with a
the Avenue. His stand is always flood- walkman that he'll be backk in a few
ed with jazz music from a radio nest!- minutes- he has to answer a phone call.
ed between two large plants (WERS is
People would steal if I was taking ad·
his favorite station). People stop and vantage of them," he said when he
listen and soak up the fresh smell of returned. "That's what all the political
flowers. Many of them greet Margulies stealing in the 60's and the 70's was
by name. He says he doesn't mind if about. People were stealing because
people don't always buy flowers, he they felt ripped off. The slogan was
knows that they enjoy just walking by 'food for people, not for profit."
his stand.
Margulies, who says he is not as
"There are a lot of nice people who radical as he once was, described
appreciate my flowers," he says, giving himself ass "coming out of my blackaway a rose to a young woman with and-white period and seeing a lot of
long black hair who buys a plant from greys." ·
him. "They tell me they like to pass by
Nevertheless, he is apprehensive
all the colors and the sweet smell. It's about becoming an employer. He plans
important to me that they can buy to hire someone to help him take over
some of the additional work since his
flowers at a reasonable price.
"They appreciate my flowers- and move to Glennville Terrace.
my dog," he laughs. referring to his
"These last two weeks I've been
constant sidekick " I guess they fiild me dreaming about flowers," he says.
interesting too. I'm sort of outspoken." "When people in combat start dreamMargulies, a native of Long Island, ing about war, they send them right off
to the front. When you dream about
moved to Boston 15 years ago
After peddling newspapers for a J.what you do you're in trouble. I need
while, be began selling flowers with a "\o hire someone and set up a schedule
frie.n
ventually they split up and he more compassionate to myself."
went into business orb:itnsel .

Flowers
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• Facility open 87 hot11s a week, 340 days a year
•Full size swimming pool with 48 ~ hours/week lap swimming
• Sauna bath, steam room. spacious locker rooms
• Universal machine, ree weights, exercydes
• Olympic weight
stretching room. boxing room
• Comfortable loun94:J areas and knowledgeable staff
• Free fitness classest morning. noon, night ~
• Free fitness evalua~on ~ ~
• Discount on all daises ~
• Four free guest passes
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Put soMe Magic in
your orning commute.
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Access starts ·at home
Cable television is coming. And it's coming whether or not the people of
Allston and Brighton are ready to take advantage of it.
Former Mayor Kevin H. White scored big when the city signed its contract with Cablevision.
Sure, the new system in some ways will merely expand the frontiers of
an already-too-vast TV Wasteland; locals will be able to watch programs like
MASH and the BJ/Lobo Show 18 times a day, catch Rocky XII while its
still in the movie theaters, and see news, sports and hard-core porn 24-hours
a day.
Cable can provide much more if people are creative and dedicated enough
to take advantage of it, however. We're talking community access here.
Right now, it's too early to tell whether Allston-Brighton will seize its share
of the electronic pie.
On the positive side, the Boston Community Access and Programming
Foundation held a meeting at the Jackson/Mann last week which drew more
than 50 potential local independent producers. Under the tutelage of the
Foundation, these and other interested folks will learn how to operate video
equipment provided by Cablevision· of Boston through its contract with the
city.
At the same time, a decision which will affect how much accessibility
residents have is being made without any input from area residents.
Cablevision, in its contract, agreed to build a community studio in Allston·
Brighton. The company wants to erect the neighborhood facility on t he same
site where it will locate its busines s offices: on Travis Street, by Harvard
Stadium in Allston.
A handful of people- notably city Cable Coordinator Thomas Cohan and
Carol Wolfe, a s taffer for District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin- say
the N ortb Allston location will be hard to reach. They may be right.
Cablevision representatives argue that the Travis Street studio would in
fact be more convenient than other locations, since it has parking available.
They too may be right.
Cablevision officials say they have and will consider the community 's
wishes in their decision.
(In fact, though they -would probably rather locate the studio on Travis
Street for financial reasons, t he city has some clout. The two party's are
embroiled in negotiations about the 1.ocation of head-end. Cablevision needs
city approval to combine the A!Lc:ton-Brighton and Brookline head-ends, a
move that would save t he company mo.ney without impairing service. The
city will most certainly ask for ....ome concessioi::i in return for its cooperation.)
Yet for all this jockeying; r .o one has offered Cablevision an alternative
site. More importantly, precir.:us few residents seem to know about the studio
location-or care enough to share their opinion with anybody.
Community input. Rem~mber? What goes around. comes around.
The time to get involved with cable television is now. Residents should
speak their piece while it can make a clifference, or forever hold it.
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ON LOCATION

unking Bill Britt
By Clyde
For som ne who tells a tall tale
every time he opens his mouth, Bill
Britt, as he
s himself, sure gets a lot
of attentio
I read wi h interest his latest inter·
view with J Clements, which wound
up on page ne of last week's Item, in
which he lied Clements with yet
another c ·apter in his storybook
history as he area's greatest liar.
This uns VQry Jabberwokky of the
junkheap, ·s Lipschitz of litter, this
Abominab e Snowman, who bas
haunte<l t
reservoir and cemetery
between b . ·shments for an anhOying
number of ears, has a fixation that, if
be stays lo . enough, he will inherit the
land by rig, t of sustained occupancy.
Since his 'home," as he refers to it,
is located ar Boston College, he has
naturally
me a conversation piece
of the coll ge crowd. After all, how
many tern es of higher learning can
boast of ha
a real live embarassment
to the esta · hment living right within
strolling · tance. Britt , as he would
prefer to h e people believe his name
to be, is no unaware of the uniqueness
of his situ · ion.
Back in 1, 80 when I did a feature on
him for t. e Item I checked out
everything . that anyone had written
prior to th time, and found that not
one state ent he made could be
verified. S rtly after the article was
left the area.
published
The main roblem with Mr. X, is not
that he is Ii
rent-free in a fenced off
e reservior, but in how he
ot that he attracts sympathetic d · a.t ions from well-me~g
and good-h arted citizens. but how he
uses the d ations. His idea of "clean·
ing up" the
in which he lives is not
to cart j
away to a dump, but to ar·
range it in tistic circular and linear
designs. M ch like the analogy of slic·
ed baloney, ·unk is still junk no matter
how you
ange it.

The hermit, -each time he returns,
brings with him yet another problem.
People who must again and again kick
him out are viewed unsympathetically
by people who believe what t hey read
about him in the papers and wonder
why anyone would be cruel enough to
drive him away. " He's not hurting
anyone," is the popular phrase I heard
over and over again, even from the cops
involved, back when I did my article.
In my last ON LOCATION I wrote
that my spies had informed me of the
return of the Hermit. I wrote that as
far as I was concerned I wasn't interested. Then came this front page
notoriety and I feel obliged to fill in the
other side of the story, to take the
pressure off the people who have to
make the unpopular move of getting rid
of him and cleaning up the mess he
leaves behind, one more time.
Like terminal disease, the Hermit is
not easy to get rid of. Unfortunately he
keeps coming back again and again. He
has become a local celebrity.
This man, whoever he is, does not
want to work. I remember asking him,
back on Easter Sunday of 1980, if he
would take the job of watchman for the
cemetery, if it were offered. A look
came onto his face and into his eyes,
even then diseased, that spoke more
eloquently than words. He was a
dedicated bum, a guardhouse lawyer
type with a degree in street smarts,
who. one way or another. would latch
on to the public like a human leech,
never to let go of his own accord.
What harm does he do? Probably
very little, unless you get down wind
of him on the warm day, or have such
jelly for brains you confuse him with
some kind of hero like the poet of
Walden.
One thing's sure. I'd bate to be
the people who have to put him out, the
people who have t o clean up after he
goes, or the judge who's unlucky
enough to inherit his case.

ON MY MIND

ething is missing,
Allston's hurting
something missing in
library. It has been miss·
time. Occasionally I hear
people
bling about it, but the
greatest lo ers say nothing about it.
Children are the ones 'wbo need the
library m . All children benefit by tlle
frequent u of books. This is true of
American- oJ;n children, but it is
especially rue of children of foreignbom pare s. They need the additional
knowledge that continued reading in
this langu ge will give them.
I used to see children of all ages, sizes
and nation 'ties coming home from the
library wi '· three, four or more books
under the arms, hurrying home to
read their treasures. Where do they
find these reasures now? The nearest
library is
Brighton, a str~t car or
bus ride a ay, a ride that most of them
are too yo g to take alone, while it is
possible i them to walk to the ~ton
library wi bout their mothers.
. jimmy reslin, the famous New
York Col
· t, spoke on the presiden·
tial candi ates recently, saying that
not one of he,candidates had address ed the iss es before the people in the
city of Ne
ork~ He.cited the lack of

libraries in the city, and commiserated
with the children who sat on the library
steps before the closed library doors
with nothing to do. He spoke of the immigrants of another day who used the
libraries to read and learn their way to
an education not othcrwisi:; available to
them. The Jews, the Italians, the Polish
people, all sent their children to the
library to give them the language which
.,!:i.cy -t.he~elves could not give. This
education sent many of them on the
way to success, and practically .all of
them on to a bet~r way of life.
This is the issue which Mr. Breslin
felt was most important to New York
people (although. I am sure he knew
that libraries are a city problem. not
one that the federal government conw
cems itself about). I think that he felt
that they should have mentioned it,
because of its supreme importance to
the people of the city.
Maybe people everywhere should
mention it, talk about it, do something
about it. Taxes have been reduced for
some people in the city of Boston, but
r think many of us would prefer to have
good schools and neighborhood
libraries to help foreign-born children
to learn our language and our ways,
and for the enrichment of children's
lives everywhe.re.
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·_Wanted: a parade for Allsto -Brighton
One campaign promise
worth keeping d spite loss
By Sandy Smith
Imagine a parade of our own, right here in
Allston-Brighton. A parade like the one they stage
in Dorchester every summer, only this one would
be in the fall after all the subletters have moved
back where they come from.
With all the different groups we have in this community, we could have a celebration the likes of
which this city hasn't seen in years. This parade
would have it all:-Latino rythms, rythm and blues,
marching bands, Asian street theater and the
Theater Workshop.People-young and old, Irish
Italian, Russian, black, white, gay, straight, men,
women-joining hands and marching in the sun.
Sounds like a pipe dream, doesn't it? It isn't,
though.
At least, it won't be if Joe Hogan can help it. Joe
is a lawyer in Brighton Center. Some of you may
also remember him as one of the unsuccessful candidates for the District 9 City Council seat last year.
He made pretty much the same pledges as the rest
of the pack-increased protection for tenants, a
tough stand against institutional expansion, pouring more city dollars into neighborhood development and all that.
But down at the bottom of his leaflet, he pledged
to organize a " Brighton Day Parade" each year as
a way to bring the community together. The idea
won him a good deal of praise, but it did not win
him the election.
Nevertheless, Hogan is now trying to make good
on that last pledge.
"I think we could pull it off in time for fall," he
said when asked about the parade. " Our local bar
association is working on it, and the Allston Board
of Trade and the Brighton Board of Trade are interested in the idea.
The Brighton Board of Trade. you may recall,
worked with the Community Beautification Council to put on a successful multicultural street fair
last fall Hogan would like to put that spirit ov

1

wheels and run it from Boston University to Oak
Square.
"Any group that wants to participate is welcome
to,·• he said.
When he says anybody, be means anybody. " The
colleges, I think they'd want to be a part of this.
And the local TV and radio stations-we've got
three TV stations here-would probably want to
join in, too. It would be good PR for them. "
Indeed it would. And the institutions, from St.
Elizabeth's Hospital on up, can use all the good PR
they can get here. The main purpose of the parade,
though, is to let everyone in Allston-Brighton come
out and strut their stuff. "This event would pull us
together," Hogan said. We've never really had
anything like that before.
So why haven't we heard much about this since
November? " People always tgold me this was a
good idea during the campaign,'. Hogan said, " but

there wasn' t much follow-up."
Maybe that will change now t hat spring is here.
People associated with the various community
groups around Allston-Brighton have been approached by Hogan, and many have expressed interest in participating. He sees no difficulty in
getting the permits from City Hall and the police.
The only thing missing is a pool of interested
volunteers to help with logistics, security, and
soliciting participants.
And if there is to be a Brighton Day Parade this
September, some of that work has to begin now.
Hogan hopes to have definite commitments from
most participants by June.
Hogan hopes to hear from people ("Just have
them call my office (782-2442)" he said) but even if
he doesn' t hear from too many, he will keep at work
organizing this parade.
It's too good a campaign promise to break.
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the integrity of a pohce department toQerform. But I think the caliber of a
police department is to be able to react
positively to those kinds of incidents.
continued from page 1
Certainly those incidents have an imwith the ITEM last week he repeated pact on the public's perception of police
bis determination to stay in office un· effectiveness. My point is · that the
til he decides to leave. He also defend· department as a whole has always
ed the decision not to pay the Bowden reacted in a p0sitive way to those kinds
damages in 1980, and suggested some of problems . : .. That's the sign of a
of the public's perception of police pro- professional department. ,
blems is the fault of politicians and the How would you define " reacting
·
media. In addition, Jordan called last positively"? .
Well, you know and I know there's
year's redeployment of foot patrols
"one of the most successful things been a Jot of criticism of the Internal
we've done," and hailed the growth of Affairs Division (of the BPD). I would
neighborhood crime watches as defy you or any other reporter to look
at the statistics in terms of the number
welcome and effective.
What follows has been edited for of complaints that come in and the actions of the IAD in resolving those
reasons of space.
complaints .... for the press and the
O
media to say we don' t do anything
ITEM: How would you assess the when there's been an· allegation of
Boston Police Department's strengths police misconduct, that's very wrong.
and weaknesses?
And it gives the public the wrong
Jordan: This department has pro- impression.
bably, over the last 10 years, undergone Do you think the media is the group at
more problems in the sense of school faultbusing, layoffs, dealing with the
That's what sells newspapers.
frustrating recidivism rate-I think the Let's take one specific example. Last
rate of recidivism (r.epeat offenders) for month, CouncikJr (Charles) Yancey held
our department is about 70 percent- a City Council hearing on the question
that the .strength of this department is _. of excessive use of force by the Depart·
that it's a ·very professional depart· ment. Now, he said he called the hea,..
ment. There's been a lot of ten,sion bet- ing because of complaints he received
ween the union leadership and the ad· from his constititents. W as the cause of
ministration, but none of this has ever those complaints media coverage, or a
prevented officers from going out and perception by the m inority community
doing their jobs.
that there is a problem in their relations
So you don't think that the tension bet· with police ?
At least in that particular hearing,
ween management and union officials
has affected the operations or morale of my suggestion to you is this: a politiregular beat patrolmen?
cian is going to try to develop wit hin
No I don't.
his criteria issues that will attract the
When incidents like the alleged rape of press. The complaints that he said he
a woman at a police Social Club in received from his constituents indicate
February take place, there's a lessening he didn't do much of an investigation.
of confidence in the Force. Is this valid? One complaint, one fellow who went
And what have you done as commis- down and testified, had already been in·
sion.er to keep the spirit of the depart- vestigated, but he went and testified
ment up during all the crises enditred that we did nothing about it.
during the. last ten years ?
I'm suggesting to you that they
I agree, but don't restrict it: police (politicians) really aren't involved or
misbehavior in Boston. or anywhere in concemed about issues-what they are
the country, reflects upon the ability or concerned about is 'how do we get the

Jordan
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media down here to the city council Woloshuck, after approval the exam
must be posted for six months before
chambers?'
CouncikJr (Tho s) Menino has re- it can be given).
0
quested that you ppear before the City Council to ex in why no promo- In the last year there have been calls
tional exams for s geants have been of- from a number of directions for your
fered in the last ven years. What is resignation. Why do you think this is
happening now?
y our response go g to be?
.
Well, I think it began as a political
Having been a ' ember of the depart·
ment for a long
·od of time, coming thing with both candidates during the
up through the r ks and looking for- campaign (calling for Jordan to resign);
ward to promot nal exams, I can it's difficult for a candidate to say that
understand offi rs' frustration- and then, after the election, say 'no,
because there' s a ot of frustration in he's a great guy.' And there's a lot of
the administrati , especially at my sympathy for the new mayor to have
level where you j st can't plan an ex· his own commissioner. So it's that kind
of pressure that's been put on.
amination for ne week.
But at the same time- I've worked
You have to re ize the sequence of
events: in '81 and 82 we're laying peo· · hard, I've got a term, I intend to stay
pie off, we're lay· g supervisors off- until I decide to go. That may be a lit·
it would be ironie , or us to be schedul- tie bit of an ego, but I think I deserve it.
ing examinations uring those layoffs. Last year after you underwent the
When I say " stration," there are alcoholism treatment the Herald ran an
all kinds of rules ' d court decrees; you editorial saying i~ effect " We 're with
have to consider he minorities, affir- you, Joe. " Then in January(laughter) So long, Joe!
mative action . . his department is
how does it feel to see som ething like
paying to develo its own sergeant·s
examination. an the number one re- that?
It's not easy. I can't sit here and say
quirement we ask! of the consultants
designing the ex · tion was to make that I'm not affected by these things.
I am. I'm like everybody else; when I
sure it was cult
y unbiased.
cut
myself, I bleed. I'm just saying
We need serge ts, we're about 50
sergeants shor , and <We want what I said ' before-it' s a selfsergeants~ but
e don't want to evaluation, I've given it the best I
develop an ex
ation and then have have . . .well, it isn' t easy to be police
everybody who "dn' t score well in- commissioner.
stitute a court ac on and have a judge A t one point in 1980 you decided to
resign?
say 'Hey, you di 't do it right.'
The letter's in my middle desk
When do y ou xpect t o see the
drawer.
I still have it.
examination?
I would say we should have t he ex· Do you ever wish you had used it?
Didn' t Shakespeare say, old age is
am by June. Then e give it to Personnel, and if it's all ' ght they administer full of vain regrets?
continued on next page
it. (Editors note: according to Peter
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continued from previous page
0
On the Bowden case. now that Mayor
Flynn has paid off the money, do you
think it might have been better all
around if that had been done when the
court made the decision?
This department has always honored
a judgement, but there were unusual
aspects in the Bowden case that were
never present in other award cases. One
thing everyone' s overlooked is that it
was a civil action. That means the actions of the police officer aggrieved
some person.
The first time the Bowden ca5e
judgement was reversed, it went up to
the appeals court and ... .the judge
ordered a new trial. The second time
that the judgement came down we were
in the process of laying off police
officers . ...
Are you saying to me that I should
have laid off more policemen than 265
to pay off the j udgement of the Bowden
case?
But wouldn 't it have been better if
Mayor White had agreed not to take it
out of the police budget? Mayor
Flynn's payment this year didn't come
out of the police budget.

How could he (White) get it any other
way when the city had that deficit
(related to proposition 2 Y2 and the
Tregor Bill)?

0
What are your relations with the
average patrol officer like?
I see the job of Police Com.missioner
as trying to provide the people of
Boston with the best services I can
with the resources I've got. The leadership of the union is trying to acquire
more fringe benefits and better working conditions; the police commissioner
is trying to put more policemen in areas
where they're needed. I think every
policeman understands the difference
in goals-/ understand why the union
gets upset with me.

There was a lot of attention directed
at the Bowden case as compared to
other cases t hat are still pending, or
were resolved in our favor .. .you never
hear about it but you know what's unfair? The city or state has to pay legal
fees to the plaintiff's attorneys if they
win! (Attorney Lawren·ce) O'Donnell
got more legal fees than Mrs. Bowden
got judgement.
(ed. note: According to O'Donnell and
city records on file final payment, Jordan's statement is untrue. In the final
payment of842,000, 310,000 went to the
attorneys while 532,000 went to the
B owden family.)

Let me ask you a question: what do
you think would happen if they said
that, if the city or state prevailed, you
had to pay the government's lawyers?
How many cases do you think people
would go down the drain tomorrow?
I'm not saying people haven't got a
right to exercise their rights, I'm just
saying it's getting ridiculous.

Then y ou don 't think it s true when the
union charges there is no m orale on the
force?

Morale is like beauty. I t 's in the eyes
of the beholder. This is a tough job. but
it has its rewards.

Boston Police Commission
Jordan.

Morale depends on who is talking
about it. I remember when I first came
on (in 1976), the union said Bob
DiGrazia (Jordan's predecessor) was
the worst thing, and thank goodness
here was a guy up from the ranks. Six
months later they're saying Jordan is
worse than DiGrazia.

:tv.forniltg Exer·
~e Hest
B1eters

for

Many dieters are
aware that regular exercise will help reduce
weight and k eep
weight off. Few are
aware, however. t ha t
early morning exercise
can be far more effect ive in reducing
weight t han exercise
at other times of the
day.
A recent study conduct ed by Drs. Ann
Blankersbip and Betty Ashford of Texas
Women's University
in Denton. and Dr. R.
Donald Hagan, Director of Research at the
Institute for Aerobics
Research in Dallas, indicates that dieters
who exercise before
breakfast can lose
nearly 50% more
weight than those who
exercise at other times
of the day or do not
exercise at all.
times of the day or do
not exercise aL all.
l n t he study. 35
overweight women
were puL on a 1.200
calories per day diet
for 12 weeks. The
dieters were split into
three groups. The first
group d ieted withou t
exercising and lost an
average o f 10.8
pounds per person.
The second group,
who dieted and walked 30 minutes before
dinner, lost less-an
average of 10.6
pounds per person.
The third group,
who dieted and walked 30 minutes before
breakfast, lost the
more weight. an
average of 15 pounds
per person. The researchers suggest that the
early morning walk
routine caused t he
group to dip deeper in·
to
their energy
reserves after not having eaten since the
previous evening.

When you have the time, will you
It's no secret that retirement is waiting for most of us samew
is, when that time comes, haw are you going to spend ii?
At Neworld Bank, we believe that a c.omfortable retirement is
realization of tomorrow's dreams depends largely U/X'" the plans y
Newarld &mk can help you make t~ dreams come true. w·
mation concerning the advantages of IRAs, plus our wide range of
So whether your idea of the perfect retirement includes walking
walking through the park, your first step is to come into Newarld

NEW~RLD BANK

Headquarters: 55 S

'.ng that everyone deserves. Yet, the
make today.
knowledgeable, straightforward infor·rement and irrvestment plans.
long the shores of Olpe Cat or just

er Street, Boston, MA 482-2600. Member FDIC
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continued from page 2
Educational adult courses include
GED testing, English as a Second
Language for beginners, basic skills
and a high school diploma course. as
well as a special one-night adult
learner's permit course.
Offerings this spring for children include ballet, gymnast ics, tumbling,
ceramics, crafts, sculpture, music,
guitar and piano lessons and Girl
Scouts.
To find out about schedules, fees and
registrat ion call the Jackson/Mann
Community School at 783-2770.

Park Patrol
Arnold Arboretum users should feel
a litUe safer this spring t hanks to increased police patrols in ~he area. Since
March 16, a police car from West Roxbury's Area E has been assigned to the
Arboretum's various drives from 6 to
9 a.m. daily, and Area E Deputy
Superintendent Phillip Vitti has announced that motorcycle coverage of
the area will be stepped up as well.
Vitti said-there will be a s pecial effort
to have the Peter's Hill section of the
Arboretum pat rolled more regularly
during the day and that motorcycle
coverage will be ext.ended into the evening area. Arboretum officials say that
area has been hit in past years by vandalism and drinking during the warmer
months.
In a press release from Arboretum
Director Peter Ashton. visitors are asked to use common sense to protect
themselves while at the park. Joggers
are advised to run with a friend before
the Visitor Center opens at 8:30 a.m.,
and all visitors are asked to report
unusual incidents or strange behavior.

··creaie YOut
Vision IXa 8osron
Neigllhorhood" by
enrering the BoslOO Uni·
versiry Bool.;storc Pholo
Competition and Exhibition.
The~wbo
~\be beg bladt & v.hiti:

~of·~~
•ill ,..in a roulllkrip for~ IO Loadon

~wnb5nigblslud~cour·
oa lhe 3rd level at chc
~ UllMSSily ~. and BritishAirv.'a)s.

1C$)' of Garllu Thl\ld. IOCMed

2.nd Prizir is a Canon AE1 wl SOmm fl.8 lens.
Canon IJSmm f3.5 ll:lepl"*1 leN. C&oon Speecl
Uie 133A electronic Oash. CamnABCs ofPirTMrt
laking and Canon Gadget &g. CourtesyofCampus
Camerannd Video. Inc .• 3rd IC\'d at the BoslOn
University Bookstore.
3rd Pri7,e i.~S.500 from Cirizen Group

Pubbcations.

4th Prbie is a $200 Gift Cenificate (not to be
u:.ed in conjunction with anydiscoumprivilqes).

cou~ of lheGraptuc A~CellleT& ~.
3rd l4:'VCI 111 lbe Boston Uni~!) Bcokslore.

Sffimi Rooonble Mmdoes will rcceivesi'
$50Gift Cenifales(tirst ~<), andt:n $2.5Grfl
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If you want to help
monitor institutions,
the council wants you
The Boston City Council will shortly act to determine those eligible for appointment to Boston's new, unpaid,
Institutional Expansion Board. Six of
these will be citizens of neighborhoods
impacted by such expansion who are
either presidents of, or nominees of,
civic associations. Those wishing to be
considered for appointment should
send to the address below a brief
resume of community activity,
together with a certificate signed by
the clerk/secretary of the civic association stating that the applicant is either:
(1) the duly elected president, or, (2) the
person the association has, by vote,
Mary Walsh, Constance Main, Theresa Hynes and
nominated.
Greenery's new parking lot. The facility is fixing up the I
Two additional persons will be
ment to the community.
selected from residents at large of such
neighborhoods. Persons wishing to be
considered
for such appointment
The Greenery Nursing Home on Local resident oops strongly oppos- should submit a brief resume of their
the
nUJ'Sing
me's
use
of
the
lot.
ed
Chestnut Hill A venue has begun
Theresa Hynes, community activity, plainly marked
Greenery in ·
cleanup and landscaping work at a
" RESIDENT APPOINTEE."
nearby lot used for employee parking. president of the righto~Allston ImNOTICE: No person is eligiole for approvement
As
·ation
(BAJA),
to
ofA crew has been working for the past
pointment
unless he or she is a resident
the landscaping for
two weeks at the site, located adjacen t fer suggestions
of Boston, and no person is eligible for
both lots. The B A opposed both the
to 183 Chestnut Hill Avenue.
appointment if he or she, or any
In addition to removeing years of ac- use of the Ches ot A venue lot and member of that person's immediate
cumulated debris, workers will also do Greenery's curre t plans to expand its family is a City of Boston employee, or,
landscaping and resurfacing work on facilities.
an employee of a public institution (tax·
the property. A second lot owned by
exempt school, hospital, etc.).
Hynes said Th sday that her group
the home will receive extensive work as
is reserving co
ent on the cleanup
Send resumes to arrive by April 27,
well.
1984, to:
The nursing home, which specializes campaign.
" We are very p
that there is an
Institutional Expansion
in caring for patients with head and
City Council
spinal injuries, recently received per- effort to beaut· the area, but we
City Hall
mission from the Boston Board of Ap- would like to wait d see how it comes
Boston, MA 02201
peals to lease the Chestnut A venue lot. out," she said.

Greenery begins cleaning up new parking lot

Certificates
(nexllen), tor
the Bos!Oll Uni'usily Bookslorc.
The competition
begins Maidl I. 1984 and
ends April 21. 1984. There is
no enll)' i:c. Entries "'hich are
mailed mu.st be postmarl.;td by
Thursday. April 191h. Mail IO Bo5axt
Uni\'Cl'Sity Boobfole. 660 Beacoll ~ Baslon. MA
0221s. Anctltioo: PbolD c
· · Entries v.'hich
are deUwml mus1berccc~than5:00 p.m.•
Salwd'ay. Apnl 2151.
Pid;-up ) our l'lllry fonn with thc competition
rules and regulatioru. anhe BoslOO Univer.;iry Booksto!e, Sll1 lcvel, 660 lkacoo Slrect {Kenmore Square),
and at City Hall. lofonnati()n Desk. Main f100l'Ot' in

Room802.

Then get to know a B<tilOll neighborhood.and
!ihow us "hat )'OU see. .

BOSTON U lVERSJTY

•

BOOKSIDRE
-s.----r.-..

--·-

»~

\"1-.W.°'lOlie . . . S-.-1! ~ ,, ... -ftlllc:c~

,.....___....._

___. ____...,. .....
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Keeping a history date
Nearly 30 people braved a bri~k wind and steady drizzle last Sunday afternoon for a tour through historic Brighton, sponsored by the
Historic Neighborhoods Foundation and the Brighton Historical Society.
Beginning at the old cemetery gate on Market Street, three groups
made their way through local streets to Brighton Center landmarks and
historic houses via a "treasure hunt" format. The tour wound up at
People's Federal Savings Bank, site of the, old Cattle Fair Hotel, and
ended at the Brighton Congregational Church, where weary participants
enjoyed tea and conversation. The event was part of the NHF's "Tea
and Architecture" program.
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Beth Troisi, owner of St. John' s Herb Garden on Harvard Ave.

Young store-owner spices up
By Joe

Clem~nts

Beth Troisi says it happens "all the
time. ''
A customer or salesman will come into the St. John's Herb Garden shop on
Harvard A venue in Allston, approach
19-year-old Troisi, and ask to speak to
the owner.
"You are," she replies politely.
The startled person usually acts

~

favorably, Troisi said Tuesday between
sales at her aromatic, spice-filled store.
But there are exceptions.
" Sometimes people think they can
push me around because I 'm so
young," she said. "I bad this one guy
in here trying to sell me light bulbs. I
kept telling him I didn 't need any, but.
he kept pushing and pushing so hard
I finally had to ask him to leave."

•Emission & ·safety Inspection
Station
•24 Hour Towing
•Expert Collision Repairs
•Electronic Engine Analizer

500 Western Av@. Brighton

782-8900

OAK PLATFORM SALE

$159

4" solid oak frame
platform bed $159.oo
LARGE drawer $60. oo
Head boards optional
from $70.oo

I HITE-TITE I

STORE
HOURS

CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE Mo~;l~~~O-fi
380 Washington St., Brighton Center Sat. 10-fi

787-0328

Sun. 12-5

FREE LAY-A-WAY, CASH & CARRY, WE DELIVER .

Besides that, an
skeptic who simply d
a teenager could kno much about the
hundreds of produ ts in the store,
Troisi said things
going well.
" I enjoy having
own store, and
this is a good place for it," she said.
" There are so m y different nationalities and c ltures in this
neighborhood.. .the ople are really
great. "
Troisi opened the
re in December
with money saved fr ma chef's job in
Maine last summer (" The pay was
great and there was o place to spend
it," she explained.) l her travels for a
suitable location for e store. she came
upon Harvard Stree .
" I spent one day t ere and l think I
counted over 9000
ple, " she said.
"And since there wa 't another store
like this in the area, decided to give
it a try."
In order to take
Christmas rush, Tro i said she work·
ed ''day and rught" to get her store
opened by Dec. 1.
upled with her
business inexperie ce, the hectic
schedule produced
few minor problems at first, Trois" admitted.
" I really sort of s
half-blind, " she
said. "The day after opened, it dawned on me that I didn t even have any
(store) insurance. "
Since then, said Tr isi, her business
knowledge has impr ved in virtually
every area.
" I can feel things ut better now,"
she said. "I know w at times of the
week are going to be busy, and I can
tell pretty much (w h products) are
going to sell and w hones aren't."
By putting most o her profits back
into the store, her pr uct line has been
growing steadily, sai Troisi. She now
has about 60 varieties f teas, including
such exotic flavor as pistachio,

blackberry, and imparial gunpowder.
There are also near) 250 different
spices and 100 brand of herbs. In a few
weeks, Troisi said sh will be stocking
natural grains and Oour and "ever-Y
type of vitamin you tan imagine."
"I only had aboul one-fifth of what
I do now when I st.fU'ted," she said.
" And if I don 't hove something
somebody wants, I 'm always happy to
try and get it for thorn."
In those cases, Troisi said, she
generally only chargri for the cost of
the product plus shipping. Like a good
busmess person , s h .1-es potential in
t he customer relation .
" It's like this one guy who I ordered
watermelon extract for." she said. " I
knew it wouldn "t pny lo stock it, so I
ordered it J·ust for hlm. He came back
a while later and bought about $10
worth of stuff from me...If you do
somebody a favor. they'll remember
it."
Then, of course. there are the "once
in a lifetime''deals. Troisi has two going on at the moment: a free quart of
mineral water with every purchase over
$10, and a Chinese wok sale.
" I overstocked the water, and that
seemed like a good way to handle it, "
Troisi explained. "(And) I got a great
price on the woks, so I decided why
not? I started off with 40 of them a
week ago and I've only got four left."
Troisi said she does almost all of the
work for the store, including bookkeeping, ordering, and selling. One exception is her 10-year-old sister, who comes
to help out on Saturdays and who
designed the store's Easter window
display.
"She thinks she owns the place, " said
Troisi "She's already thinking up ideas
for a display after this one."
Troisi's mother will also be working
some afternoons in a few weeks, so her
daughter can solicit local restaurants
that buy herbs and spices in bulk. One
nearby business, Dave's Ice Cream at
165 Harvard Street, is already buying
many of its spices from Troisi for its
new line of croissant sandwiches.
"This is a neighborhood store, and we
are a neighborhood store, and it just
seemed appropriate (to buy at St.
John's)," said Dave's owner Channing
McDonald.. "And besides that, her stuff
is really good."
Despite those plans for the
restaurant business, Troisi said her
shop will still cater to the individual
customer. Unlike stores with similar
products that only sell by the package,
Troisi' s merchandise is offered in
miniscule amounts. Her line of essential oils (extract from flowers, plants
and bark) is sold in quantities as small
as one-eighth of an ounce. Herbs and
spices can be bought by the teaspoon
if desired.
"That way if you only need a little for
a recipe you don't have to buy a whole
bag," Troisi said. " And you can try different things and it won't cost you too
much if you don't like it. "
There's another advantage to St.
John's Herb Garden. too-the owner is
always around.
"All ~ou have to do is ask for me."

NOW OPEN

v;oeo potomM··
"MOVIES FOR A BUCK''
featuring

•STAR 80
•OUTSIDERS
• TENDER MERCIES
• NMR SAY NMR AGAIN
• MICHAEL JACKSON'S MAKING
OF THRILLER
TOP SELECTION OF RECORDERS. CAMERAS. AND ACCESSORIES

782-4C06
562 CAMBRIDGE ST
BRIGHTOl\i. MA 021

~ &Achet'Shop offers only the tasbeSl. dlOlce c:uts~

to pnM!our poonl that~~ a ca above the rest. With~ Sol the
same meal c:uts you purchase we II QM! you the 6ch one free.

or this mouth·Wi!tetillg offer the dlOICeS include dou~ lamb or
polk chops. properly aged te:nderlom or s111om steaks. milk.fed 11eal
c:utJets or meaty racks c:i lamb.
or the finest quality Gourmet meats .. come: to the: Sle:ak Place Butcher
Shop... and uy a little tenderness

Present this ad when ~ pun:hue any five
of the .ame quMfty QIU or meal and enjoy a mcth cut on us.

Ill
-------------------------~
6oytston St. Brookline 73 t .QOO

"""
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Four loCal students win sc:ence prizes
By Debra Lawless
Three six graders and an eighth grader
at the Thomas A. Edison Middle
School in Brighton and a senior at
Brighton High School won ribbons in
the Boston Regional Science Fair held
March 31 at the Boston Latin School.
Competing against nearly 200
students from Boston schools, sixth
graders Joel Oster, 11, Kristen Bea~tie.
12, and Fabio White, 12, and eighth
grader Chise Lim, 14, won a first place
and three honorable mentions in the
junior division. Brighton High senior
Enrique Gongora, 16, won a first place
in the senior division for his project on
blood.
Joel, Kristen, Fabio and· Chise, all
Brighton residents, gathered this week
in Edison's Bulb Theater .
" I made all different kinds of cells
out of clay,'' says Joel, who won a first
place ribbon for hisi>roject on human
cells. "About ten or 12. And fhadthem
all painted.'.'
Joel likes to write his own programs
for computers; the scnool has eight.
Joel also raises tropical fish, 23 of them.
"They had babies yesterday," he says.
Kristen won an honorable mention
with her model of the solar system.
''The sun revolved around a clock
motor," she explains. When asked how
she developed an interest in the solar
system, Kristen shrugs and giggles.
In her free time Kristen says she likes
to read and "to go out a lot. Shopping."
She reads Nancy Drew mysteries.
Fabio, who constructs models of
airplanes and ships, also won an
honorable mention with his photoelectric cell project.
"There was a photo cell and it tracked light," he says. "It was a small cell
in a box." The photo cell made a light
bulb light up.
Chise, who won a ribbon during the
fair last year and says he plans to enter
next year, too, won an honorable mention with a project on electric heating
which incorporated motors and fans.
Chise says he likes to break dance,
and he does so for a minute down on the
floor of the Light Bulb Theater. Chise
also likes "to go out with the girls," and

Above, left to right: Edison Middle School students Kri
White. Below Brighton High's Enrique Gongora.

will attend Boston Technical High next
year.
"They worked very hard and we're all
very proud of them, " says Janet Ellis,
an Edison science teacher and coordinator of the school's entries. "I guess
I was extra proud because the first
prize winner won with information he
got from my class."
Several blocks northeast, at Bright.on
High, Enrique Gongora, who came to
Boston from Bogota, Colombia a yearand·a-half ago, says he first became interested in scif3nce as a child.
"In Colombia we didn't have babysitters like here," he says. "So I went to
the hospital every day with my mother
after school," he says. Enrique's
mother is a medical technologist who
now works at the Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute in Bos on.
Enrique's proj t "was about blood,"
he says. "How i is used to determine
different dise
· what its components
are, where does t come from. "
Next fall, at t age of 16, Enrique
will begin stud ing biology at the
University of M sachusetts, Boston.
He would like to ransfer into Boston
University's sixmedical program.
Before be cam to Boston last year
Enrique had read almost all the works
of Gabriel Garcia arquez, Colombia's
Nobel Prize-win g novelist. Enrique
knew no English
So far, Enriq 's favorite book in
English is a tran ation of Homer's Iliad. "Everything ·s fantasy," he says.
' 'Everyone is
ost a hero.

BRIGHTON-ALLSTON MENTAL
HEALTH CLINIC
778 Warren St., (Located behind Brighton Marine Public Health Center)
Brighton, MA 02135

Counseling Services

ENT AL BONDING
· • ·. _,_,~-?:

Before

I

)~~•#'
• · -~ .

Individual, Couple, Family, Group Therapy
Testing Medication Consulfation and Follow-up
Consultative, Educational, and Referral Services
Children • Adults • Seniors

Fu!I Service Plant -

'

1 Hoar Later

I

For All Ages at an Affordable Price

Sliding Fee Scale ·
Health Insurance Accepted
English & Spanish Spoken

,

Call for appointments

787-1901
Mon., Tues., Thurs., 9-9
Wed., Fri., 9-5

Professional Dry Cleaners

This amazin
anesthetics o
• Spaces c
• Uneven

,f\}

cosmetic result was ach ieved without
drilling at a cost much lowe r than capping.
osed - chips repaired • Teeth reshaped
eth straiQhtened • Teeth whitened

LL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

232-1515
Dr. Ronald Weissman
1037 A Beacon St. , Brookline
iallst in Prosthodontics. Resorative and Cosmetic Dentistry

FERN
CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs. lor
spo

Wash, Ory, & Folded
34•/lb.

Discount 3Qc:
When you bring Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Doy Service Before Noon -

128 Brightpn Ave., Allston
Free Parking _
254-9649

ns • Homemakers •Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s & R.N.s AVAILABLE

Please Call
731-5936- a.m.
742-66~5-p.m.
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On March 22, 1984, the eighth grade class of
Presentation School, Brighton met with Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr., on the steps of the Capitol
Building in Washington, D.C. Pictured with the
students are the chaperones: Doreen Martell,
Sister Margaret Nally, Tom Mclaughlin, Geraldine
Page, Sister Marie Daniel and Reverend Leonard
Danvers.

Gathering in anticipation for Law Day on Tuesd y, May 1, with Brighton District Court Chief Justice
hool principal; Jean M. Egan, Middle School CoorAlbert Bums (left) are: (I tor) Michael Fung, Taft
dinator, District 1; Joseph Sage, District 1 superi endent; Karyn Brotman (front), teacher at the Horace
Mann School for the Deaf; Carol Scott, School
ment Office, Brighton High; Anthony A. Abruzzese
(back), Edison School principal; Sister Maria Gr
(front), C.S.J.; Donna E. Collins, St. Columbkille's
cher; and Sister Claire Blake, St. Anthony's Schoof
School teacher; Patricia A. Wright, Horaee Mann
principal.

Gardner Museum's
11

Founder's Day

TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESE
- James Olis

The
Gardner
Museum presents its
traditional Founrier's
Day Concert on
Wednesday, April 11,
1984 at 8:30 p.m. The
internationally
renowned Concord
String Quartet will
play a program of
Haydn and Beethoven
quartets
in
the
museum's Tapestry
Room. A reception
will follow the concert.
Complimentary
tickets are available
for members; tickets
for the general public
are $7 .50. Please call
the membership office
for information at
566-1401.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTII OF
MASSACHUSETI'S
THE TRIAL COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
THE PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT
DOCKET NO. MP 0857
Estate of Hellen C. H8yH
late of Boston
In the County of Suffolk

NOTICE
A petition has b een
presented In the abovecaptioned matter pra ying
that the will be proved and
allowed and that Paul M .
Doyle of Boston, Suffolk
County be appointed eirecutor without sureties.
U you desire to object to
I.he allowance of said peti·
Uon. you or your attorney
must file a written ap·
pearance in said Court at
Boston on or before 10:00 in
the forenoon on April 26. 1984.
In addition you should file
a written statement of objec·
tions to the petition, giving
the
s pecific
grounds
therefore. within thirty (30)
days after the return day (or
such other time as the Coun.
on motion with notice to the
petitioner. may aUow) in a c ·
cordance with Probate Rule

2A.

Witness , Mary C. Fitzpatrick , Esqu ire, First
Justice of said Court at
Boston, the 2nd day of April
in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and
eighty-four.
James Michael Connoll,y
Register of Probate
-i/ll

"TAXATION WITHOUT AN IRA~ COlJNT IS SILLY"

-Patriot Bank

1m'3 stands for Individual Retirement AccounL If you earn an in

~ Because, simply put, it gives you a way to save your money

you can have one- and probably should.

You can save money each year on your ta.'<es, while you save money
year for your retirement.
First, you can put up to $2,000 a year into your IRA.
.
,
.
,
And second, you can take that money right off the top of your mcome hen you re figunng what _you 11 owe Uncle
Sam each year. So, for example, if you make $30.000 and put $2,000 int your IRA, you start figunng your taxes
on$28,000.
And your money will earn a healthy rate of tax-free interest as well.
.
Suppose, for example, that you deposit $1,000 a year for 20 years: AL y, 8% mterest compounded annually,
your account would be worth$49,422. That's$20,000 from you, andS29, 22from us. and thats nottooshabby.
You can start withdrawing from your IRA without penalty after you each age 591h, and you pay taxes __.:1~
only on what you withdraw- at which point you'll probably be in a lower . bracket than you are now.
(By the way, even if you qualify for a company retirement plan, you can s have an IRA.)
·
At ?atriot Bank, we offer several types of IRA accounts. Just call or op by any office. and
we'll explain the details and set up the account that's right for you. And if you'd like-we'll discuss
~TRIOf llAN~
some other intelligent things you can do with the rest of your money. Co pare our rates.

Patriot Banks. 451·9100 739-700<>: 57 Franklin Sutt!. Boston· One Court Street
on • SIX Beacoo S1net. Boston · 89 Broad Nl'l'C\. Boston
• 150 Causn<a\· S1t'tel. Boslon . One~ Strttt, BndJinr \'i~ . 1627 fleacM. reet, \\';isning Squa,re, 8rooldir:e • 1228 Boylston Sl'll.'ct. Rt 9. Chtunut Hill
• Satu"rday Banking Hours 9-12, 2 15 Border treet. E. Boston• 1610 Common
ltb k\•eo,u • Briitbton • 3SO Broad.,.1')', CbeL"'8
• 9-1. 13-tl Bearoo lrttl, Coolidge Corner• 29-l Harvard I
I. Brooklu1e. Membeni; PDIC
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Medical and Surgical
Foot care

...

. In the heart of Kenmore Square
Children

Atl'lletes

Adults

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kittay
Podiatrist
636 Beacon Street, Su ite 200
Boston. MA 0221 5
for app't call: 5 36-1960

VENETlAN
BEAUTY
SALON

Specialists in Cuts
Blow Drying
& Styling
SPRING BEAUTY IS EASYStart out the season with styling far the entire
f(!mily with Laura, our speci.alist in creating a
Members of the annual Easter egg hunt co ' ittee; standing (last row left to right:) William Margolin,
West End House Club; Otto F. Kucera, Presi nt, Kiwanis of Allston Brighton; Charlie Brassil, SECAP;
Maurice Sullivan, President, People's Feder I Savings Bank; Kneeling (left to right:) Frank Moy, Jr.,
St Elizabeth's Hospital; Ray Mercer, SEH ; ary Rufo, SEH; Amy Wong and her mother.

new you!
403 Washington St., Brighton 782-3131
Mon., Tues.,'Sat.
T hurs., Fri.
9 am-4:30 pm
9 am-6 pm

ITEM co-sponsors
If you've got a child under the age of 12 and
in Allston-Brighton, then we've got a special e
for you this Saturday, April 21. It's a commu
Easter Egg Hunt!

St. Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation will host the
hunt from 10 a .m. to noon on its grounds at 59
Washington Street. (If it rains. go to the St.
Gabriel's School hall instead.) The I TEM, al ng
with a gaggle of local businesses and or ganiza
will co-sponsor the event; this year, St. E's ext
a special invitation to Indochinese, Hispanic
other newer neighbors who may be unfamiliar
this American tradition.
In addition to the ITEM and the Foundation, he
festivities will be sponsored b.y: St. Elizabe~'s
Hospital Auxiliary, its Employee Activities Cfm·
mittee, and its departments of Community He4Jth
and Volunteer Services; St. Gabriel's Church; he

1982
AWARD
WINNING
OR VCLEANING

230 Market St.
Brighton
254-0173
STORE HOURS:
Mon. - Fri. 7:00-6:00

SaL 7;3~5:00

New

MEMBEFI
E«19land

Fabricafe As.soc1a ,

School lunch prices go do

lion. International
f J.brieare- fosrhute ,
N e-1gttborhood
~Assoc>olion.

Aoyaltone Assot:ia·
Ctearung Pfam
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NOW

HEAR
THIS
Gilbert Fishbein •

Superin tendent Robert R. Spillane has anno c·
ed a decrease in the price · Boston Public Sc ool
studenta will be paying for lunch.
In a move to dramatize the importance
nutrition plays in students' health and abili to
learn and also to encourage participation in the
lunch program, S uperintendent Spillane has announced that lunch prices have been reduced om
85¢ to 65¢ for regular lunch and from 40¢ to ¢
for reduced price lunches.
The reduction in "t>rices is made possible by
surpluses in the food service fund which Supe ·
dent Spillane has directed be used to benefit the
students, and what he credits as a well man ed
Junch program of Mrs. Kathryn Brophy.

IHEARING AID CHECK-UPS l
For good maintenance, a hearing aid should be brought
back to the dispenser every four to six months for cleaning and necessary service. It's unwise for the user to tinker
or tamper with the aid, or attempt to fix it.
Still, hearing aid users should be aware of day-to-day care
of the unit. If there is malfunction, check for damage such
as cracks in the case, tubing or earmold. Make sure that
earwax is not blocking the earmold or the microphone o f
the hearing aid. If such buildup is noted, it's probably wiser
to leave the task of removal to the dispenser.
It's often wise to change batteries when the aid begins to
weaken or sound differently. Check for corrosion of batteries and battery contacts. If there is an unusually rapid
use of batteries, bring in the aid to check for "drain."

IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFFERS FROM
HEARING IMPAIRMENT CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN

Brought to you as a public seNice by...

FISHBEiN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232·9182
215 West St., (Rte. 140) Miiford, MA 232-9182
145 Waterman St., Providence, R.I.
(401) 751.0242

F.AEE: Hearing Screening Tests
Available Thurs. from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

I

FRIENDLY PHARMACY

I

PRESCRIPTION
PRICE GUARANTEE

II

• If any o ther pharmacy in town quotes you a

1
t
I
I

.1
I

lower prescription price. we will verify and
meet that price.

• We will honor any valid prescription coupon
from any other pharmacy in town. Just bring
in the coupon.

• We will honor any valid advertised prescription price from any other pharmacy in town .
Just bring in the advertisement.

nual Easter egg hunt
Allst on-Brighton Kiwanis; the Allston Board of
Trade, and Brighton Board of Trade; United
Methodist Church; Brighton Congregational
Church; West End House; People's Federal Savings
Bank; and the Ground Round Restaurants.
According to St. E's SECAP Director Charles
Brass il, who revived t he community tradition, the
hund gives area residents a chance to work together
for t heir children- and provides a good time as well.
Plans call for the activity to begin at th,e front
porch of the Foundation Building, with the hunt en·
compassing the rolling hillside behind t he property. Toddlers under four will have their own special
area. Prizes, refreshments, balloons and a visit from
Mr. and Mrs. Bunny will highlight the event.
There's still time for area businesses and civic
organizations to participate. Call Charles Brassil
(782-7000, ext. 2089) or Frank Moy (ext. 2430) for
details.

St. Anthony's kids move up
The Sisters and teachers of Saint Anthony's
School in Allston have more than one reason to be
smiling these days. There are, in fact, 30 reasons for
all the smiles around Saint Anthony's lately.
The boys and girls who make up this year's
graduating class of Saint Anthony's are SO in
number. This current group of eighth grade
students just recently received notifications of ac·
ceptance from the high schools to which they had
applied.
Saint Anthony's is happy to announce that the
members of its eighth grade class have been ac·
cepted to one of the largest and most diverse groups
of Boston area high schools in t he School's history.
Among the different high schools accepting
students from Saint Anthony' s are the following:
Catholic Memorial H ig h School in West Roxbury;
Don Bosco High School in Boston; Christopher Col·
umbus in Boston's North End ; Mount Saint Joseph
Academy and Saint Columbkille's High School,
both in Brighton; Mount Alvernia Academy,
Chestnut Hill; Saint Patrick's, Watertown; Our
Lady of the Presentation Academy in Newton;
Newton Catholic High School; North Cambridge
Catholic High and Matignon, both in Cam)>ridge.

HEAR IT IS!
The Latest
Hearing
Aidsin...
with
Old Fashioned
Service

~
- .

CALL OR VISIT:
We Guarantee
Low Prescription Prices
FIUENDLY PHARMACY
"Where prescriptions cost less" ·
1 North Beacon St., Brighton, MA l&I . .
254-8280 • Open 7 Days ..utern union

ED DAVID R.P.H.

KAREN JAMES P.H.

Brookline
Hearing Services. Inc.
115 Marion Street
Brookline, MA 02146
At the corner pf 1441 Beacon Street

232-1299
Judith Arick. MA

• Judith Chasin, M.A..

....
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If you're the type of person for whom
playing the winning Megabucks
number would be almost as satisfying
as hitting a triple-word score while us·
ing all seven of your letters, then hurry
down to the Third Annual Scrabble
Crossword Game Tournament that's
being held April 13-15 at the Newton
Marriott Hotel. There you can join
tournament co-director Alan Franko{
Allston in the quest for cash prizes in
novice, intermediate and expert divisions, plus a special premere class." Call
536-2900 for information.
Allston residents Arnheidu.r In·
gimundardottir, Sandra Upton and
Patricia Daly will all perform in the
UMass/Boston Theatre productions of
" The Game is Played" and "Leaves
from Hell," playing in repertory from
April 18-28 at the university's Columbia Point campus. Call 929-7720 for
ticket information.
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So that's
a double
degree
/

Bernard F. and Jean M. Moran of
Natick are the proud parents of a baby
girl. Erin Jean, born March 29 at
Newton-Wellesley Hospital. Mom is
the former Jean Hannigan of Brighton.
Among those punching the keys in
Bentley College's first annual Com-

Lisa Ryan
Nancy A. A
accept the
from the p
Northea
University.

(top) and
nau (left)
diplomas
esident of
tern

puter Programming Competition will
be Brighton residents Meng ChUD
Chan and John Lee. Chan and Lee both
seniors at the Boston Latin S~hool,
were selected from a pool of 50
applicants.
Word comes to us that Brighton's
Mimi Robicheau is impressing local au·
diences with her lead vocal work with
the rock band " Body English.· •
Robicheau, a graduate of the Berklee
College of Music, also contributes as a
composer/arranger and is a soughtafter studio musician.
Northeastern University has honored
two local residents for contributing five
y~ars of service to the school. They are
Lisa C. Ryan of Brighton, an administrative secretary in the physical
education department, and Allston's
Nancy A. Arseneau, a financial aid
assistant.
On the military front, Marine Pfc.
Peter F. Terrio, son of Edward and
Joan Terrio of Brighton, has finished
his recruit training at Parris [sland,
South Carolina, while Pfc. Timothy E.
Grant, nephew of G. Michael Grant of
Brighton, has completed one station
unit training at the US Army Infantry
School in Fort Benning, Georgia.

Brighton Emblem Club 1398 recently held Installation of Officers at the Brighton Elks
Lodge.
Seated in front row left to right Sarah O'Neal - Recording Secretary, Eleanor
OeRubeis - Corresponding Secretary,
Carmella OiVecchio - 1st Vice President,
Helen Rocco - PSP, Installing Officer, Dorothy
Tedford - Incoming President, Alice Oelory Installing Marshall, Antonetta Gentilucci - Marshall, Rita Melia - 2nd Vice President, Nora
Aspinwal - Treasurer, Ann Solari - Financial
Secretary.
Standing Catherine Feeney - Press Correspondent, Rae
Rufo - 2nd Assistant Marshall, Adele Cedrone
- Historian, Harriet Fitzpatrick - 1st Assistant
Marshall, Lucy Casella - Chairman of Trustees,
Geraldine Bertolino - 2nd Trustee, Mary
McCarthy - 1st Guard, Mary D' Agostino Chaplain, Emily Morrison - 1st Trustee,
Margaret Feener - 2nd Guard, Absent - Nancy Pettiglio - Organist.

GRADE Kr
Lisa Fraggos (First P ace)
Nextaria Durakis (Secon Place)
Wang-See Lee {Third Place)
Michelle Rufo (Honorable Mention)
Brian McDonnell (Honorabl~ Mention)
Mark Countryman (Honorable Mention)

GRADE 4
Elaine Flaherty (First Place)
Hans Anderson (Second Place)
Audra Sullivan (Third Place)
Thomas Mulkeen (Honorable Mention)
Daniel Duggan (Honorable Mention)
Mindy McSweeney (Honorable Mention)

GRADE Kll
Lee Mendez-Solis (Firs Place)

GRADE 5
Christopher Canty (First Place)
Kristen Chapelle (Second Place)
Joseph Vigil (Third Place)
Diana McCarthy (Honorable Mention)
Charlene Joseph (Honorable Mention)
Tara Kimmins (Honorable Mention)

Carolyn Canty (Second
Andrea Petrucci (Third
Heather Crimlisk (Honorab
Sean Arthur (Honorable
Kate Hennessey (Honorabl

Presentation awards art contest prizes
On Thursday, March 29, the parents of children in Oµr Lady of the
Presentation School eagerly entered the various classrooms to view
the works of Art produced by the pupils. The reason for this "open
house" was the Annual Art Fair, always a high point of interest for
the parents.
The following children were awarded prizes:

..

Place)
Place)
Mention)
ention)
Mention)

GRADE 1
Denise Duncan (First lace)
Jennifer Williams (Secodd Place)
Erin Ragan (Third !1ace)
Paul O'Rourke (Honorabl Mention)
Amber Spring (Honorabl Mention)
Chris Silverio (HonorabJ Mention)

GRADE 6
Sante Suffoletta (First Place)
Anthony Cutone (Second Place)
David KirTime (Third Place)
Michael Davin (Honorable Mention)
Carl Imbergamo (Honorable Mention)
Derek Rufo (Honorable Mention)

GRADE 2
Matthew Rufo (First lace)
Eva Castro (Second lace)
Ennio Avallone (Third Place)
~alerie Pellegrini ~Honor81?1e Mention)
Elizabeth Cardarelli (HonodbJe Mention)
Nancy Meehan (Honorable Mention)

GRADE 7
James Campbell (First Place)
Anthony Petrucci (Second Place)
Krista Bishop (Third Place)
Michael Moran (Hon."Table Mention)
·Sonya Tempesta (Hor, .Jrable Mention)
Brendan Murray (Honorable Mention)

GRADE~

Christina Lee (First lace)
d Place)
Angela Campbell (S
Joanna Nicollazzo ( · d Place)
Michael McCarthy (Honor4ble Mention)
Keith Doherty (Honorable Mention)
Jennifer Nieto (Honorabie Mention)

GRADE 8
Paul Murphy (First Place)
Alida Barletta (Second Place)
Patricia Robaud (Third Place)
Cameron Houchens (Honorable Mention)
Edward Thomas (Honorable Mention)
Matthew Martell (Honorable Mention)
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BRING IN ANY

BRAND TV, STE¥0
COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUlELY
- REPAIR ESTIMATE.
FREE
•
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE

e

CALL
782-6461
lm!!l!ill
--

~ ~
•

.
· SALES ANO SERY

~OPEN
' OAJLY

9 a.m.·

-6 p.m.

"67 WASHINGTON ST., BAI

~R.

BROOKLINE SWIMMING POOL CLUB/
Applications are now being taken for our pool club
at 1600 Beacon Street. Brookline. We will open for
the Memorial Day weekend 5/26/84 and close on
Labor Day 9/3/84 . Cost is only $800 per cabana and
$200 per locker for the entire season, incluqing
sauna and showers.
For reservations and information,
please call:
Ms. Shapiro
Abrams Associates, Inc.
369 Harvard St., Brookline

734-9220

Conversion
"How long do I have to move?" is the · t question for most tenants in a buildµig going ndo.
-. The answer depends on several factors,· ludi.ng
how willing the tenants are to work with ea . h other
to assert their rights. The legal basis of th
rights
is the Boston Condominium and Rent Eq ty Act,
which divides tenants into two classes.
· The first class includes tenants who are e ther 62
years old or older, earn low or moderate inc mes or
physically or mentally handicapped. These nants
have two years before the landlord can st
tion proceedings. Other tenants have one
Both time periods can be double_d if the l
has not found you a "comparable" apart
move to.
You don't have to move at the end oft · time
period. It's important to remember that
these
time periods measure only the time that th~ l. dlord
must wait before beginning the eviction ocess.
Evictions can take well over a year before t ey are
final.
If you've been adding up the years, you

that ·some tenants will be able to stay for over five
years.
During this time your rent is controlled, even if
you are not eligible for other forms of rent control.
Other parts of the Boston Ordinance call for reloca·
tion payments and the right of first refusal for
tenants who want to buy their apartments.
Of course, if all you get out of this is five years
of uncertainty and substandard conditions, it's still
not much of a bargain. Everyone has heard the hor·
ror stories connected with condo conversions.
Substandard conditions-and other forms of harassment, such as disruptive construction work-are il·
legal, but enforcing the law depends on
well-organized and determined tenants,
Also, the condo laws have changed over the past
few years and in the future, protections for tenants
are likely to get stronger.
Bob Gardner
for the Allston-Brighton
Housing Alliance

734-7828

Park Marion
Nursing Center
When you select a nul'sing facility for long
or short term care...

You want to feel secure in the knowledge that
the finest nursing care will be provided in the
warmest most congenial surroundings possible.
At Park Marion, our goal is to provide each pa·
tient with a feeling of independence, improved health and weU-being. Every effort is made
to create a homelike atmosphere with attractive accomodations, excellent food. diversified
recreational and social programs and concerned sympathetic care by staff of dedieated professionals. RehabiUtation therapists are
provided to assure that each patient attains the
highest possible level of independence.
Because we pride ourselves on the nursing care
and attention given to every individual aL Park
Marion. we invite you to come visit us and see
a home "that cares" in action. Short term stays
may be arranged for post-hospital recuration
or while relatives are vacationing. Please.make
an appoinlmenL for a pre-admission tour by
contacting:
Alan J. Richman, Administrator
731-1050

99 Park Street, Brookline, MA 02146

Developin no consensus
Allston-Brighton remains as one of the· nicest
areas of Boston. Despite problems with hous
and
institutuional encroachment, the area con ·
attract developers. Last week the CBC le ed of
2 new major developments planned for th area:
230 Western Ave. across from Smith Field
rently a used car 19t. An unknown develope
to erect a five story office building on the si
developer and details of the plan are unkno
present time. The used car lot has not been t
use for this 'site and we'll be looking forward
ing if this office building will be any better.
the community will have the opportunity t
with the developers to review plans. From
the developers should be told of the things t
do to please the community. We are sure t
developers will be meeting with the co
soon.

is cur·
wants
. The
at the
e best
hope
meet

•Griggs and Brainerd Rd. developmen .
details of this one are also sketchy, except t
know that some type of high·rise structure is
ed to encompass the site. The number of
be 80. We'll wait to see the specifics.

\nother development matter. A meeting was held
.ast week to review the plan for t,en townhouses at
51 North Beacon St. The plan is for the parcel next
to the New Balance parking lot. There are already
four units on this site. The ten townhouses would
run from North Beacon back from the street and
each townhouse is to have a garage under it for two
cars. The CBC is totally opposed to this plan the
way it now is. It is much too dense for the area. According to the developers, rents are expected to be
in the $700-750 per month range. There appears to
be many discrepancies with the plan as we see them.
One of the main ones is the.re seems to not be
enough room for cars to turn to park in the gara.g es
or into the parking area. Trucks would never get in,
snow removal would be alrn<>st. impossible, etc. Also
some notations on the plans indicated an old date
and the developer said they were new plans and the
date was wrong. The pJan also said "North Beacon
Street Condorniriiums." 'J'he developer.claimed that
was a mistake and that they would only be rentals.
Finally, the CBC is opposed to such a dense
development in such a location. We suggest that if
scaled down, possibly in half, it might meet with
community approval.

There will probably be meetings on these p
in the very near future, and they should be c
by the Allston Civic Association, who will k
eye on them.

D
On abandoned cars: call police division " D," at
247-4376, Community Services-Joe Parker. He will
take care of your problems.

D

D
CDBG Update:
Allston-Brighton should be guaranteed funds not
provided but allocated in previous years. These
funds have mysteriously disappeared Although
several CBC projects fell victim, we would like
especially to see the funding restored for the projects or for other items in Allston-Brighton. City
Councillor Brian M<:Laughlin is working on this for
UB right. now and maybe we will have a report from
him next week.

dll( inihant: '~ 'Jfowt:. 'l
& § aulz:n c5h.o

'For Clhe Ultimate In 'Flowers
Why Not Clry Ours Weekly Specials ·
425 Washi119lo11 St., 'Bri9hto11
254-1130

Major Cr1.JiJ CarJs J!ccepted
It's not printed on the menu but
excitement is practically the main
course of your evening at Wonderland.
Here in the Clubhouse Dining Room
you'll see an the dog racing action
right from your table (yours for the
entire evening) while you relax over
your favorite dish. A great choice for
parties and groups. Monday through
Satur•.ay at eight, open at six. Major
credit cards honored. Free and
preferred parking. Call 284 -1300 for
reservations. Your table is waiting!

190 V.F.W. Parkway
Revere, MA

_._._.._..___,w
_____________________. , .

D

INJURED RUNNERS
Now that you've tried the others ...come

Carroll Bus Company's fleet of buses adjacent to
the Mass. Pike in Allston have apparently been
moved. We're investigating to determine if the
move is permanent. We sure hope so. It became
quite an eyesore over the last year.

back to the ORIGINAL Runners' Clinic at
the BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL
CENTER. established and directed by
Richard S. Cotton, D .P.M . since 1976
No bells and whistles - just simple solid
results.
• C9mprehensive biomechanical evaluation
• Gait analysis
• Functional testing and follow-up
• Soft and rigid orthotics
. Reasonaote fees - Evenings - Third party insurance accepted where applicable
Call for an appointment today!

BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
267-7171
3 14 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mass. 021 ts.

1

D

The CBC eongratulates Bishop Bernard Law on
his .r ecent appointment as archbishop of Hoston.
After Bishop Law has gotten settled the CBC would
like to see him review the property policies of the
archdiocese. For example, St. Gabriels and other
church properties should be reviewed To make sure
"community input" means something.
Brian Gibbons
CBC

Presid~nt,
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ARTS & ENTERI INMENT
Spinal Tap hits good chor
Where the Boys Are doesn't
This is Spinal Tap, directed by Rob Reiner, starring and
writte.n by Christopher Gues t, Michael McKean, Harry
Shearer and Rob Reiner. At th~ Nickelodeon.
Where Tbe Boys Are, ~ted by Hy Av erback, writtp
by Jeff Burkhart and Stu Kreiger, with Lisa Hartman,
Wendy Schaal, and Lorna Luft.

By Daniel M. Kimmel
The difference between spoof and parody is hard
to define. Blazing SaddJes and Airplane were spoofs.
Young Frankenstein was a parody. The danger in
doing a parody is that the end result may simply
look like a poor copy of the original. No need to
worry here. This is Spinal Tap successfully parodies
the genre filmmaker/narrator Marty DiBergi (Rob
Reiner) describes as t he "rockumentary."
Movies like The Kids are All l{ight (about the
Who) and Let's Spend the Night Together (about
the Rolling · Stones) combine concert footage,
backstage cinema uerite, old television appearances,
and interviews to create a film record of the performers. This is Spinal Tap follows the exploits of
the similarly named heavy metal group which in 17
years has produced 15 albums and is sure that, any
day now, they're going to have a hit.
For rock fans, the fictional Spinal Tap is sure to
engender the sort of reaction baseball fans had for
the old New York Mets: these guys are lovable
losers. When their Boston appearance is cancelled
manager Ian Faith (Tony Hendra) tells them not to
worry because Boston's "not a big college town. "
Many groups have tragedies in their personal
history, but only Spinal Tap has lost a drummer
because he spontaneously combusted.
By making you care about the fortunes of this
hapless group, the filmmakers are able to hold your

attention for sataric thrusts on the whole rock
industry, from album covers to record prom
to ·overly theatrical concerts. The humor is de
(no A irplane gags here) s o t hat an uninfo
preview audience in Dallas actually thought
Tap was a real group. This surface realism,
ed by the use of bandheld cameras an
graininess of the film (blown-up from 16 mm),
es
this a parody documentary worthy of comp
in its own way, to the fake newsreels and ther
footage in Woody Allen's Zelig. The reaction o 60's
style TV clips. for example, are not only hl1
but uncannily accurate.
In fact, other than the occasional dead spot
inevitable in a film of this nature there was onl
embarrassed silence at the Boston preview
film. When t heir exasperated manager te
group all t he things he does for them he inc des
bargaining with t he "local Hebrews. " One w ' ted
for the clever point to be made about such of anded prejudice, but the line just lay t here unred
ed.
There's an old theatrical saying that d · es
"satire" as "what closes on Saturday night '' In
spite of Boston's reputation of not being mu b of
a youth market (we lost the live concert, right?) This
is Spinal Tap should be entertaining fans of th rock
culture for many Saturday nights to come.

0
Producer Allan Carr's last film, Can't Sto
Music , was recently enshrined in the latest
bad movie mavens Harry and Michael Medv
Hollywood Hall of Shame. Make room, fellas,
another one.
Frankly, this tasteless remake of the 1 60's
"Where the Boys Are" is hardly worth
newsprint to condemn it, but one hopes to

Members of the band in earlier days.

others the ordeal of sitting through it. This is a
movie that assumes that everyone of college age
(and over) is basically driven by their hormones, and
have little else on their minds.
A typical joke involves one girl complaining she
can' t pack quickly enough to join her friends on
their spring trip to Florida Her friend replies,
"We're going to Ft. Lauderdale for ten days. All you
need is a bikini and a diaphragm. '' This, sad to say,
is the comic high point of the film. More typical is
the "Hot Bod Contest": when the characters have
to bail out one of their number, Loma Luft enters
said contest, which uses the slogan, "The bigger the
boobs, the bigger the bucks. ''
Except for the film debut of newcomer Daniel
McDonald as a classical pianist and composer, the
film is unredeemably bad; if you enjoy Jeering sex.
there are pornographic films available on
videocassette undoubtedly more satisfying than
this tawdry exercise.
For my own part, I'd jusf as soon wait for How
to Stuff a Wild Bikini to pop up on Sunday after·
noon television.

.....
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ALLSTON'S
ROME TOWN
PAPER

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
•JEWELRY
•GOLD
• SILVER
• COINS
H IGH P RICES PAlD
The

JEWELRY
CENTER

282 HARVARD ST.

I SATURDAY, APRIL 21st I

A t Coolidge Coner
Brookline

BEST DEAL IN TOWN!
Special 1/2 Price Membership*
•
•
•
•

~·- .. :
~-

'

"Unlimited Exchange"
No Charge on Exchanges
Hundreds of Titles
Low, Low, Rates

•OFFER EXPIRES 4116184

8 ACADEMY HILL RD.
BRIGHTON CENTER
782-5052

734-9329

snv£ GUTTEM96-CATTIW.1.

POLICE ACA-DIEMY •
1UUPH lllCHAllD-

~

GR£YSTOKE in
FRIDAY THIE 13th
..,._ F1"AL CMAPTDI

a

;JJri £Jar~

!lln !Ut1rotrl ~nfa•~
PtNate Dining Room

()pen Garden 1n Summer
Fine Selection ot
lmPOrtect Wines • Cocktails

EnctoMd Strfft Terrace
Lunch and Dinner
Monday lhrough Saturday

Sunday Donnet only
530930PM
Excepl Summen me

159 Newbury Sl'"t, Botton
near CC>Pley Squaie
2'2"2•S
247..a.O

•
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OUT TO LUNCH

The Chin se food experience
ITEM finds two good ones
Chung Wah 's
92 Harvard Avenue
Allston
Telephone: 254-4994

AFTER THE MARATHON
Stop in for a cocktail
in our lounge
or enjoy
a delicious
dinner
with us.
• Plenty of FREE
parking

By Regina Gallucci
Fast service, tea and fortune cookies typify most,
if not all, Chinese restaurants. Chung Wah's
restaurant of Allston, and Chef Chow's House of
Brookline are just two examples.
Szechuan and Mandarin cuisine dominate the
menus of both restaurants. Under new management, Chung Wah's boasts the same 1980 prices.
Open daily Monday through Thursday from 11:30
a .m. to 12:30 am., and Sunday from 12 noon to
11:30 p.m., Chung Wah's accepts only cash. The
quick service, including take out, reflects the nature
of Chinese cooking. Chinese cuisine is cooked at high
temperatures and cooked fast.
ChungWah's small and comfortable interior matches its food-simple and light. Composed of ten
tables, the interior consists of sparse decoration
which includes oriental lamps in red. orange, yellow,..
and green that hang from the ceiling and two hanging plants. The green curtains and light green carpet
give the restaurant an ethereal quality. Chung
Wah's proved to he a pleasant spot for quiet talk
with an old friend.
Having decided upon one entree and two appetizers, my companion and I were surprised when
two bowls of soup were placed before us. And, we
were further surprised. when we tasted. it. The spicy
tomato flavor was good. The egg rolls were disapointing, but the pan fried. pek.ing ravioli made up for
it. (Peking ravioli is a blend of pork and vegetable
encased in pasta and then pan fried..) Although difficult to cut into, the orange chicken has a nice
flavor.
The menu at Chung Wah's bas its variety of
chicken dishes, hot and spicy, and spicy with a little sweetness, which characterizes Szechuan and
Mandarin style cooking, respectively. Orange
shrimp, orange chicken, and hot and spicy fish were
recommended. by the management. Platters and appetizers include egg rolls, spare-ribs, gold fingers,
fried wonton, shrimps, and teriyaki. From soups,
fried rice, noodles, to chicken, beef. pork and seafood
dishes, the prices vary anywhere from $1.00 to the
most expensive seafood priced at $7.10. Desserts in·
elude cookies and pineapple.
Chef Chow's House
230 Harvard St.
Brookline
Telephone: 731-3810, 731-3811

A family operated. business, Chef Chow's House
has been in business just a little over a year.
Manager Alan Chow, and bis father-in-Jaw, a cook
for over forty years, brought recipes from China.

FLYto AtUnt1c Oty's

Simon Kwok, owner of Chung Wah.
People wait in line to eat at Chef Chow's House and
they even come from Chinatown. A regular clientele
comes in three or four times weekly to dine on the
Szechuan, Mandarin and Hunan cuisine.
The At Sales Diner that preceeded Chef Chow's
was torn down from top to bottom and renovated.
The dinig area is subdivided. by a row of plants.
Booths, tables and chairs fill the area. Wood paneling and a red carpet set the tone for a comfortable
and informal dining atmosphere.
" Heavy on the ginger and light on the garlic,"
say-S Alan, is the philosophy behind seasoning at
Chef Chow's cooking. Tiny peppers make szechuan
style hot-unless your system can take it, don't eat
them, warns Alan. For spicy, try a Hunan style dish.
During the lunch hour, the spices are toned down
a bit.
Chef Chow's specialities include Mandarin Spicy
Chicken, General Gau's Chicken, Orange flavored.
chicken, Three Delight in the Nest (sliced. chicken,
pork, shrimP. with vegetable in the nest), Peking
Duck, Hunan Plum Flavored. Duck, and Lake Tung
Ting Shrimp. Szechuan style bean curd is included.
on the list, and like all the dishes at Chef Chow's,
it is made to order. Woks and high heat characterize
the Chinese style cooking. Slices of bean curd are
stir fried. along with broccoli and rice.
Domestic and imported wine and beer are served.
at lunch and dinner. If you bring your own, a ser·
vice charge will be $2 per bottle for wine, and 50
cents per bottle for beer.
Chef Chow's does not accept reservations, but will
accomodate large parties. All major credit cards are
accepted..
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Ci\M'Al'N'S \VH~Rl'
Across From Devotion _School
At Our New Location

356 Harvard St., Brookline
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NOW SERVING
" - 'Schtod
"""'
Smelts
Baked Chicken Haddock
Choke of vegetable J l a.m.4 p.m.

BROILED BAY SCAllOPS

$5.95

2 choices of uegr:tobles

FOAM
MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS

"°"'MayLoe9n ...,,...
May

• ~ evwy f'ridey
(Ovemgh~ tllgtits available ARR

BROILED MACKERAL

$4.95

Now
Serving
Beer and
Wine

*Mussels
*Shrimp
Scallops
1 ~ lb. lobster
Bluefish
*Swordfish
*Salmon
*Steamers

I **
*

2 choices of uegetobles

566-5590

Cut To Order At No.Extra Charge

FREE PARKING

ALL SIZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS

.~~
PLATFORMS BEDS

RIV AL SPECIALS

As low a $5.95 - Includes your
choice of over 5 entrees and our salad bar
and choi
of potato or vegetable

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave., Allston

254-4819

Lunches served daily
11 :30 - 4:30
Early Arrival Specials
Mon. - Thurs.
4:30 - 7:00
Sundays 12:30 - 5:00
Dinner Menu
Mon. - Sat.
5:00 - 10:00
Sunday 1:00 - 9:00
17 Nichols Ave.
Watertown
(Behind Watertown Malf)

__________..________

-,.--.-.....-..._...._

YES Club meets
The Young Energetic Seniors club of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center will
meet Sunday. April 29 at 9:30 a.m. at the BBN
Branch, 50 Sutherland Rd., Brookline. Breakfast
will be accompanied by accordianist.John Rampino.
Call 734-0800 for information.

"Iron Horse" pulls out
The Theater Company's new production, "The
Iron Horse." an original play by Rene Calvo, runs
Thursdays-Saturdays at 8 p.m. through April 14 at
..io Brighton Ave. in St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church in Allston. Tickets are $6. S4
students and $1 seniors and children. Call 782-2029
for info.

At the Senior Center

Wheelock folk concert
Folk musicians Rick and Lorraine Lee will p€rform on Saturday, April 14 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Wheelock College Auditorium. 180 The Riverway.
Tickets are $4. 35 at the door, call 734·5200, x117
for info.

Magnificent Mozart
A concert of Mozart's music by the Allston-based
Boston Premiere Ensemble will be held Sunday,
April 15 at 8 p.m. in Cambridge's Sanders Theater.
Tickets are $4·$12. Call 497-1118 or 782-2582 for

Uifo.

UMass theater works
The Theatre Arts Department of UM ass/Boston
will present a repertory of new plays including "The
Game is Played" and "Leaves From Hell.'' April
18-28 at the Harbor Campus on Columbia Point.
Free. Call 929-7720.

Calling all artists
Space for artists and performers is still available
for the Watertown Center for the Arts and Arsenal
Marketplace May program, "A Salute to the Arts."
Call 924-5595 for information.

Ceramics on exhibit
An invitational ceramic exhibit Ceaturing works
by students at area art schools is now on display
through April 14 at the Massachusetts College of
Art Thompson Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave. Ad·
mission is free; gallery hours are 9·5, Monday·
Saturday. Call 232-1555 for info.

Graphics and sculpture
An exhibition of "MFA Graphic Design and
Sculpture'' is running through April 15 at the
Boston University School of Visual Arts, 855 Commonwealth Ave.

Underground Railway Theater
The Underground Railway Theater will present
"The Anything Can Happen Roadshow," a comic
musical satire on the arms race, every Friday and
Saturday in April at 8 p.m. at the Cambridge lnstitu te for Arts & Sciences, 21 Notre Dame St. in.
Cambridge. Tix are SS and $6; call 497-6136 for
reservations.

The Brookline Arts Center will sponsor a t r of
the MFA's current exhibit of Jean-Francois M let's
work, April 19, 10 a.m. to noon. Call 566566-5152.

Storytelling in Kenmore
Steve Shakespeare, aka Steve A veson,
form storytelling, mime, music, comedy an puppetry April 21 at 1:30 p.m. at the BU Book tore.
660 Beacon St. in Kenmore Square. Free. 267 484.

Dark of the Moon
The Boston College Dramatics Society ·
sent the folk drama "Dark of the Moon" on pril
26-28 at 8 p.m. in the BC Theater Arts Center with
a special midnight performance April 27. For eser·
vations. at $3.50 and $4.50, call 552-4800.

Karen Menze on show
A solo exhibition of oil paintings and colla e by
Brighton artist Karen Menze will be on view the
Mass Art Gallery, 2nd floor, 621 Huntington
Boston, from April 15-20. An opening will b
April 18 from 5·8 p.m. Call 232-1555.

SENIORS

The High School Equivalency diploma examination will be offered at the Jackson/Mann Communi·
ty School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston, on April
23-25 from 6·10 p.m. Applications are now being accepted through April 14; contact Beth Cemate,
783-2770, to see if you qualify.

YMCA arts and crafts
The central branch of the Boston YMCA Youth
Center is offering a Saturday morning arts and
crafts program for boys and girls ages 6·12. Call
536-7800 for registration and schedule information.

BU Evergreen program
Boston University's Everygreen Program, featuring courses in all subjects for people aged 65 and
over, begins ApriJ 24. Courses, which run through
May 31 , are 510. Call 353-4128 for more
information.

The Another Course to College-UMass Boston
program, a college preparatory curriculum for 11th
and 12th grade students who plan to continue their
education after high school, will begin again in
September. AU students enrolled in Boston high
schools are eligible to apply. Call 742-5711 or
742-5712 for info.

PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES
Richard M. Bloom. D.M.D., P.C., 1660 Beacon St., Brookline 232-0083
17 Albion St., Wakefield, MA 245-2745
SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES mad ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • NITROUS OXIDE

URGENT
PUBLIC AUCTION
HIGH QUALITY KNOTTED PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL
RUGS ORDERED BY ONE OF THE
MAJOR U.S. BANKS
WE HAVE BEEN COlllllSSIONED TO UQUIDA TE A LARGE INVENTORY OF
ORIENTAL RUGS COMPLIMENTED WITH OTHER GOODS OF EQUAL VALUE.
CONTRACTED IN AFGANISTAN, PAKJSTAN, IRAN, TURKEY CHINA, ETC.
THESE GOODS WILL BE SOLD PIECE BY PIECE
BV
AUCTION AT

Newton

Jackson/Mann offers GED

I

The Mayor's Commission on Affairs of the
ly will conduct a free blood pressure and hearin
screeniJ?g for all residents over the age of 60 on
25 from 12:45·3 p.m. at the Jewish Comm
Housing, 30 Wallingford Rd. in Brighton. For
information, call the elderly hotline at 722-4

FHEE PEHIODO\'T:\L EXAI\I

Exit 17 Mass. Tpke.

CLASSES

Another Course to College

SMILE

320 Waslngton St.

I

Free health screening

Prevent Bleeding Gu.ma, Loose Teeth, Recession. Stain, Tartar, Bad Breath

HOWARD JOHNSON

The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers the following upcom·
ing programs to all interested residents. For more
information, call 254-6100.
Saturdays, 10 a.m.·2 p.m. - Free Income Tax
Assistance is provided by the VITA program; no
appointment is necessary.
Fridays, 10· l l am. - TOPS (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly) group helps to attain and maintain weight
goals.
Tuesday. April 17, 11 a.m.·12:15 p.m. - Furniture
Refinishing demonstration.
Thursdays, 11:15 a.m.·noon, beginning April 19
- Coffee Hour & Discussion Group on issues of ag·
ing will run for four weeks; call the center ro
pre-register.
Thursday, April 26, 9:15-10 a.m. - Chiropractic
Care: What's It AU About?, presented by Dr. Jan
Rising.
Also, trips to Bretton Woods, N.H. and Maine are
coming up in May and June; call for details.

SUN APR. 22 AT 2 PM
View at 1 PM

pril
nity
ore
46.

Census
workers to revisit area
homes

I HEALTH 'N FITNESS I
Dance classes
Dance and movement classes in creative dance,
jazz, tap, shape-up and gymnastics for preschoolers,

Beginning Ap ·
local represents
of the U.S. Bure
the Census will
selected househol in
the area to con uct
the Survey of In me
and Program
ticipation, Arth
Dukakis Directo of
the Bureau's Regi naJ
Office in Boston, announced today.
This survey is
conducted in res
to the need for
information on
economic well· · of
the U.S. popula ·on.
Information coll ted
will be used to d ter·
mine how sele ted
government progr
are working, an to
help poHcy m ers
consider what
ges
are needed to
more el-

__________,....____

._

children, teens and adults are starting now at 1682A
Beacon St., Brookline. Call teacher Susan Gibson,
277-2109, for info.

AB Y registration
Registration is now open for youth programs at
the Allston/Brighton YMCA, plus April school
vacation day camp for children ages 6-12. Limit of
30 children; call 782-3535 for info.

Middle-agers' softball
A slow pitch softball league for those 30 and over
is now being formed in the Brighton-AllstonBrookline area. Interested? Contact Ed Eonnelly,
329-4065.

Central Little League
• Tryouts for the Brighton Central Little League
will be held April 14-15 from 10 am.-12 p.m. at
McKinney Playground, Faneuil Park. Registration
will be available there. Call John Murphy, 782-3483.
for info.

Ileitis/Colitis meeting
The Greater Boston Chapter of the National
Foundation for Ileitis and Colitis will hold a free
public education meeting Monday, April 23 at 7:30
p.m. at the New England Deaconess Hospital's
Joslin Auditorium. To attend, call 734-3900 .

-
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Community United Methodist Church
At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free programs for the coming week:
Tuesday, April 17, 10:30 a.m. - Pre-School Story
and Film Program offers films "Magic Gifts" and
" Fisherman and His Wife."
Thursday, April 19 - At 3:30 p.m. , the schoolage film program presents " Jackie Robinson" and
" The Goalkeeper Lives on Our Street."
For more information on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

Register for mini camp
Register now for Jackson/Mann Community
Schoors school vacation mini camp, to be held April
17-19. Parents should register in person at the
school, 500 Cambridge St .. from 9 to 5 daily. The
camp for school-age children provides breakfast,
lunch, snack and transportation and field trips. Fees
are sliding scale. Call 783-2770 for info.

Meet Doris Lessing
Famed novelist Doris Lessing will sign books on
Friday, April 13 from 5-6 p.m. at the BU Bookstore,
660 Beacon St. Call 353-2510 for more information.

" Roots" author Alex Haley will be the keynote
speaker at the second annual "Black in Boston" conference at Boston College·s Theater Arts Center on
April 11 at 8 p.m. For information on the two-day
conference, call 552-3350.

Retired Persons Assn.
Boston Chapter 88 of American Association of
Retired Persons will meet on April 18 at 1 p.m. at
St. Paul's Cathedral in Boston. Boston Edison's
Harold Masterman will present a slide show on
" Boston - Where It All Began. " Guests are
'¥E!lcome.

Holy Week services at Community United
Methodist Church. 519 Washington St. in Brighton,
include:
Lenten Breakfast, April 16-19, 6:30-7:30 a.m.
Chapel open for silent meditation and Holy Communion, April 16-18, 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Maunday Thursday program for families, April
19.
Good Friday services . April 20.
Easter, April 22: 9 a.m., breakfast; 9:30 a.m., Sunday School: 10:30 a.m., Easter celebration.

Boys Club news

121 Club, Ladies Auxiliary, Brighton Knights of
Columbus will hold a Penny Sale on Wednesday,
April 18 at the K of C Hall. 323 Washington St. in
Brighton. Social hour is 7-8 p.m.. with drawing for
over 150 prizes 8-11 p.m. Sl.

The West End House will join all other Boys
Clubs in celebrating National Boys Club Week during the week of April 23. Call 782-6041 or stop by
lJt 105 Allston St. for a schedule of special events.
In addition, the Boys Club is still taking sign·ups
for the three-on-three basketball league, open to
boys ages eight and up.

Cent. America referendum?

Bachrach office hours

A meeting to organize a campaign to place a
referendum question on US policy in Central
America on the ballot in Boston state representative
districts will be held Saturday, April 21 at 10 a.m.
at the Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union Hall,
58 E . Berkeley St. All are welcome: call 492-8699
for info.

State Senator George Bachrach will bold AllstonBrighton office hours on Friday, April 27, from
11-12:30 at the Senior Center. 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton. All residents with iss ues of concern are
urged to drop by. At other times, Bachrach can be
reached at his State House office. 722-1280.

K of C Penny Sale

Country Store, sale

Arbor Day Festival

A Country Store and Penny Sale to benefit St.
Gabriel's Parish will be held Friday, April 13 at 139
Washington St., Brighton. Featured will be prizes
and refreshments.

The Arnold Arboretum will sponsor its annual Arbor Day Festival on Saturday, April 28 Crom 10
a.m.-4 p .m .. including planting demonstrations,
walks for kids, music, plant and flower sales, food
and more. Call 524-1718.

Ward Dems organize

Brighton High '69ers

The Ward 21and22 Democratic Committees will
meet on Friday, April 13 to elect new officers and
representatives. Ward 21 meets at the Jackson·
Mann Community School (call 232-3881 or 367-4760
for info.), while Ward 22 convenes at 8 p .m. at the
William Howard Taft School, Warren and Cam·
bridge streets in Brighton. Up for grabs in each
ward are seven male and seven female slots to attend the April 15 Senate District Caucus.

The 15th reunion of the Brighton High School
Class of 1969 will take place April 28 at Lantana's
in Randolph. Alumni and teachers interested in attending should call Rhonda Krinsky at 738-8855.

Walk for Hunger
The 15th annual Greater Boston Walk for
Hunger. set for May 6. is looking for walkers, sponsors and volunteers. Call Project Bread, 227-3796,
for info.

Food Co-op open house

Boston school assignments

The Boston Food Co-op, a non-profit grocery store
featuring a large selection of traditional and
pesticide-free foods at attractive prices, is holding
an open house on Saturday, April 14. Visitors can
shop, find out about the store, and enjoy free
childcare, refreshments and tours. The co-op is
located at 449 Cambridge St., Union Sq.. Allston;
call 787-1416 for info.

School parent workshops
The Citwide Parents Council will hold its spring
training conference, featuring free workshops on
educational issues. on April 14 from 9·3 at the Quincy Elementary School, 885 Washington St. To
register call 426-2453.

Women and Poverty
A conference on Women and Poverty in
Massachusetts will address the causes and solutions
to the "feminization of poverty" on Saturday. April
14 from 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. at the UMass Boston Harbor Campus in Dorchester. The public is invited to
attend the forum. which will feature workshops on
a variety of topics. Lunch, childcare and parking will
be available; registration fees are based on s liding
scale. Call 929-7387 for info.

Barbara Tuchman appears
Noted author Barbara Tuchman will autograph
her new book "The March of Folly" on Saturday,
April 14at1 p.m. at the BU Bookstore, 660 Beacon
St. at Kenmore Square.

Thrift and Rummage Sale
The Allston Congregational Church on Clint
A venue is holding a thrift and rummage sale on
Saturday, April 14, from 10 a.m.·4 p.m.

IRS 'Tax Fair'
Last-minute, free tax assistance will be offered by
the IRS, Mass. Department of Revenue and
Downtown Crossing Association on Sunday, April
15 from noon to 5 p .m. on tile Summer Street
pedestrian mall at Downtown Crossing.

Allston Civic Assn. meets
The next meeting of the Allston Civic Association
will be held on April 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the VFW
Post 669, Cambridge St., Allston. All are welcome.

Applications for assignments to Boston public,
schools for 1984-85 are now being accepted from
parents of school-age children at the District I office, 50 Beechcroft St, Brighton any weekday between 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. Parents should present two pre-printed proofs of address, such as utility bills. Call 254-251 7 or 783-1195 for information.
It's Marathon ~ime again . Seating, as usual, is
free for everyone.

Easter egg hunt
An Allston Brighton Easter Egg Hunt for
children up to 12 years old will be held Saturday.
April 21 from 10 a.m.-noon at the St. Elizabeth
Hospital Foundation Grounds, 159 Washington St.
Businesses and organizations interested in cosponsoring the event s hould contact Charles brassil,
782·7000 x2089 or Frank Moy, Jr., x2430, at the
hospital.

School Committee meets
The Boston School Committee will hold its
District 9 meeting on April 24 at 7 p.m. in the Taft
School Auditorium, 20 Warren St. A 15-minute
period will be provided for individuals andlor groups
to express their concerns. To be placed on the list
for public comment, call 726-6200 x5720. All community residents are invited to attend.

Kadimah-Toras Moshe
Upcoming events at Congregation KadimahToras Moshe:
Annual Shabbas Hagodol Drosha, delivered by
Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger, April 14, 5:30 p.m.
Services for the First Born (Siyum Bechorim),
April 16, 6:45 a.m.
Passover Services, April 16, 6 p.m., April 17-18,
8:45 a.m., April 22, 6:15 p.m., April 23-24. 8:45 a.m.,
April 24, 10:30 a.m.

Brighton Evangelical Church
The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church, 404 Washington St. in Brighton Center, is
holding their annual Easter Sunday Morning
Breakfast at 9 a.m. on April 22, with the Easter Service and a children's easter egg hunt to follow at
10:30 a.m. Call 254-4046.

Flea market
The Armenian Cultural and Educational Center
will host an indoor flea market on Saturday, April
14 from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. at 47 Nichols Ave. in
Watertown, behind the Watertown Mall. Admission
fa 50 cents. 25 cents for seniors and free for children.
or details, call 926-6067.

Center to feed kids
The Jewish Community Center of BrooklineBrighton-Newton is now participating in the Child
are Food Program, which provides free or reducedrice meals to children whose families ' income falls
tor below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
or the program may be submitted at any time; for
ore information, call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

ob-finding for women
Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
ver and widowed, separated or divorced are eligile for free career counseling and job-finding skills
aining through the .. Fresh Start" program at the
oston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarehdon St. Call
36-7940 for info.

St. Col's registration, reunion
Students interested in registering at St. Columkille High School for grades 9, I 0 or 11 for the
984-85 school year s hould call 782-4440 for an apintment. And for those who have already
aduated, the school is planning a 50th anniverreunion for October 13. 1984. For information,
ontact Jean McKinney at the school.

athedral High '54ers
The Cathedral High School class of '54 will hold
ts 30th anniversary reunion at Moseley's on the
harles in Dedham on Friday, May 4 . Ticket
eadline is April 24; call Jim Connelly, 884-1885. or
l Morris , 328-9413, for info and tickets.
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A listing of local Pass ver events
Congregation Beth Pinchas
1710 Beacon Street, Brookline 566-9182

April 22 and 23: 6:15 p.m.
April 23 and 24: 6:30 and 8:45 a.m.

Temple Emeth
194 Grove St., Brookline 469-9400 ·

Regular schedule of services throughoui Passouer:
April 17 and 18: 8:45 a.m.; 6:15 p.m.
April 19: 6:00, 7:00 and 8:30 a.m.; 6:20 p.m
April 20: 6:00, 7:00 and 8:30 a.m.; 6:15 p.m.
April 21: 8:45 a.m.; 6:00 p.m_
April 22: 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 a.m.; 6:20 p.m.
April 23: 8:45 a.m., 6:20 p.m.
r
April 24: 8:45 a.m., 5:55 p.m.

Congregation Mishkan Tefila
300 Hammond Pond Parkway, Newton 332-77 O

Passouer services:
April 16: 6:15 p.m .
April 17 and 18: 9:30 a.m., 6:15 p.m.
April 22: 6:35 p.m.
April 23: 9:30 a.m., 6:25 p.m.
Memorial services:
Tuesday, April 24 at 7:00 and 9:30 a.m.

Congregational Seder (by reseruation onl.y):
Tuesday, April 17: 6:30 p.m.
Passouer services:
April 17, 18 and 23: 9:30 a.m.
Yizkor memoral service:
April 24, 9:30 a.m.

Temple Ohahei Shalom
1187 Beacon St., Brookline 277-6610

Temple Beth A voda
45 Puddingstone Lane, Newton 527-0045

Congregation B'nai Moshe
1845 Commonwealth Ave.• Brighton 254-3620

Passover seruices:
April 16: 5:30 p.m.
April 17: 10:15 am.
Regular Shabbat services:
April 20: 8:15 p.m.
April 2l: 10:15 p.m.
Yizkor memorial seruice:
April 23: 10:15 a.m.

Passouer Seminar
Saturday, April 14, 5:00 p.m., with Rabbi Alan
Aazaroff in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow
Auditorium.
Passouer services:
April 16: 6:15 p.m.
April 17: 8:45 a.m.
April 18: 8:45 ·a.m., 6:15 p.m.
April 22: 6:30 p.m.
April 23: 8:45 a.m.
April 24: 8:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Yizkor memorial seruice:
Tuesday, April 24, 6:30 am. (in chapel), and 10:30
a.m.

.·

Temple Sinai
50 Sewall St., Brookline 277-5888

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington Street. Brighton 254-1333

'

Annual Shabbas Hagodol Drosha:
Saturday, April 14, 5:30 p.m., delivered by Rabbi
Abraham I. Halbfinger
Siyum Bechorim Seruices for the First Born:
Monday, April 16. 6:45 a.m.
Passouer seruices:
April 16: 6:00 p.m.
AprU 17 and 18: 8;45 a.m.
April 22: 6:15 p.m.
April 23 and 24: 8:45 a.m.
Yizkor memorial seruices
Tuesday, April 24, 10:30 a.m.
Congregation Kehillath Israel
384 Harvard Street, Brookline 277-9155

Siyum Bechorim Services for the First B orn:
April 16, 6:45 and 8:00 p.m.
Passouer services:
April 16: 6:00 p.m.
April 17: 6:30, 8:45 a.m.; 6:00 p.m.
April 18: 6:30, 8:45 a.m.

Congregational Seder (by reservation only):
Tuesday, April 17, 6:00 p.m.
Joint services with Temple Beth Shalom of
Needham:
April 17 at Temple Beth Shalom
April 22 at Temple Beth A voda
Temple Beth Zion
1566 B~con Street, Brookline 566-8171

Regular schedule of seruices throughout Passo er
Temple Emmanuel
385 Ward St., Newton 332-5770

Passover Seruices:
April 17, 10:45 a.m.
April 20, 7:45 p.m.
April 23, 10:45 a.m.
Co-op Seder:
Tuesday, April 17, 6 p.m. (Reservations must be in
by April 13)
Passouer Music Festiual:
(Celebrating the 45th anniversary of Temple Sinai)
Friday, April 20, 8;30 p.m. (following Kabbalat
Shabbat Service) in the Sanctuary.
S~turday, April 28, 8 p.m., performance by
" Safam."
Young Israel Synagogue of Brookline
62 Green Street, Brookline 734-0276

Passover services.·
April 16: 6:10 and 7:05 a.m.; 6:10 p.m.
April 17 and 18: 7:00 and 8:30 a.m.; 6:20 p.m.
April 19 and 20: 6:05 and 7:00 am.
Yizkor memorial service
April 24: 8:15 and 10:00 a.m.
At the Jewish Community Center:
Annual model Passover Seder, sponsored by the
Senior Adult Dept. of the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish
Community Center, April 12, 12:00 noon, Gosman
Jewish Community Campus , 333 Nabanton Street,
l\Jewton. For information call 965-7410.

Passouer seruices:
April 16: 6:00 p.m.
April 17: 16:45 and 9:30 a.m.; 6:00 p.m.
April 18: 6:45 and 9:30 a.m.; 6:15 p.m.

OBITUARIES

Local parents recall Marie O'Neill

ARKELL. Nora (Flaherty), of Brighton. died Marc
She was the wife of Vincent Arkell, mother of Mrs. Cla
Morley of Colorado. Mrs. Shelia Palmer of Alaska. B
of ew Mexico, Christopher, Jennifer and Alicea Ar
sister of John F . of South \Vermouth. Mrs. Mary V.
of Newton and Paul X. Flaherty of Brighton, and is
vived by one grandchild.

The "mini" blizzard of March 29th made it impossible for local residents to pay their personal
respects to Marie O'Neill (formerly of Brighton) who
died fullowing a long illness in Danbury, New
Hampshire.
Those of us who had sons growing up in the sixties and early seventies will remember Marie for her
total dedication to the Brighton Central Little
League which numbered some 400 boys in those
days. Marie was th,e "coke" lady and every night,
season after season she pushed the " dolly" filled
with cases of coke to McKinney Playground to be
sold so that the proceeds from the sales provided
a wonderful Banquet and Sports Award Night after .
each season for all the boys at the Brighton
.Municipal Building.
Our deepest sympathy to all her children.
Peg Dargin
Ellie O'Brien
Alice MacDonald
Eileen Walsh
Kay McGilviray
Janet Cemate
Agnes O'Keefe
Phyllis Smith
Clare Phillips
Kay O'Leary
Mary Glennon
Kay Coffey
Jo Hinckley
Helen Hill
R-0semary Sullivan
Teresa Farmer

31.
dia
ian
ell.
rd

COFFEY, Charles H., of Allston, died April 9. He
the husband of the late Carol (Ashworth). father of Ro
Mrs. Claire Mondeau, Mrs. Jeanne Devine and
Marilyn Lovell. and is also s urvived by 12 grandchil
and two great-grandchildren.
DAVIS, Anna W. lZbinskj), of Allston, clied April 6. he
was t he mother of Charles H. Jr. of Arizona, sister o Edward. John, Mrs. Irene Hill and the late Charles,
Sophie McCabe, and Mrs. Stella Hartling, and is s
ed by two grandchildren.
DURKIN, Catherine E. " Kitty," of Brighton, died
8. She was the sister of Edward R. and Mary A. D
of Brighton and Helen T. Barnes of Quincy, and a
Joanne M. Johnson of Quincy and Kenneth Dur
of
Marlboro. She was a member of the Pioneers of Amlca.
FIELD, Franklin, of Brighton, died April 8. Dona: ons
may be given to Children's Hospital.
•.

GEANEY. Mary M., of Brighton. died suddenly Ap
She was the sister of Rev. Dennis J . Geaney, OS
Calumet City. U. and the late Catherine Haviland o
Jersey. Remembrances may be made to the Pine
Inn, 444 Harrison Ave., .Boston, 02118. .

il 8.
. of
New
reet

PASSARO, Mary C.. ofBrighton, died April 10. Sh was
the daughter of the late Rufus and Genevieve (Co nti},
sister of Susan L. Johnson and Joseph A Passaro, th
of Brighton, and the late Clarence. Alfred Law nee.

Ralph, Theodore, E lvira. Stella, Caroline and Esther. She
wa~ a member of l he Philamatheia Club.
SALVUCCI, Loreto. of Brighton. died April 7. He was
the husband of the late Cesidia (Sacchetti) Salvucci. Cather
of Ideale Salvucci. Antonetta Salvucc.i. Mrs. Mary Marchione. Mrs. Donata Magnarelli Mrs. Armida Harr. Mrs.
Linda Vamey. all of Brighton, and the late Donate Salvucci. and is also survived by 13 grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.
SCOTT, Margaret E. (Candy), of Brighton. died April 4.
She was the wife of Winfield Scott, mother of Richard P .
and Donald F., both of Brighton, Mrs. Mary R , Parrerson of Roslyn, Pa., sister of John H. of Brighton, James
M. Cady of Lowell and the late Rev. Thomas Cady, C.S.C.
and Sister Nora Cady R.G.S., and is also survived by three
grandchildren.
SUDKIN, Mary, of Brighton, died April 6. She was the
wife of the late Morris • mother of David Sudkin of Wahan,
and mother-in·law of Sylvia Sudkin of Waban. and grandmother of Jonathan.

FREE CO:\SULTATION
Law Offices of

David M. Blumenthal
262-3160
Evening Hours By Appointment
\\"ill ...
Tax-Fn·e Trust..,

Estat Ps

Antiques Wanted
OLD CLOCKS Want.ed.
Grandfather and other
types in any condition.
Please call 739-1684,

Apartments For Rent
4 room apartment near T.
Mile from Haxvard
Square. No utilities. Secu·
rity deposit. References.
No pets. 782·5219, eves.
APARTMENT for sublet.
Availabnle June 1 to Au·
gust 30. 2 bedrooms. $400
per month. Includes utili·
ties, convenient to T and
Symphony and Berkeley.
Call Ron, 26&-0126.

Free
Landlord Assistance
Largest rental Real Estate
company specializing in
exclusive listings.
•Qualification
of applicants
*Preparation of Leases
•Advertisement of
Property
Bengloff Real Estate
Open 1 days

Over 1000 vehicles, for $ak
by owner. Call for free com·
puter match-up. DIAL-A·
CAR, 244-1103.

looks Wanted
HIGHEST PRlCES paid
for tlll6d books. Starr Book
Co•• Inc. 542-2525.

Apartments To Shore
CERTIFIED HEALTH
AIDES Wanted- Work in
your
neighborhood.
325-5555.
NORTH END- Room·
mate wanted from May to
September.
$250,
367-7151.

Apartments Wanted
2 professionals seek· 2bed.room apartment in
Waterfront area. May or
June 1. 523-7869.

PROFESSIONAL WOM·
AN with child and cat
needs 2-bedroom apartment in Brookline. References. Call Pat, 739-0543,
eyes.
TWO PROFESSIONAL
women seeking apartment
in 2 or 3-family house. No
pets. no children. For 5/1.
Call Judi or Eileen at 938·
1220.
262·6975,
or
772-6572.

Apartments-Coops
HOUSING COOPERA·
TIVE - 49 Symphony
Road. Loft. ! ·bedroom, 2·
bedroom duplex. Purchase
price: $950 ·2260 Monthly
charge: $306 -491 homeownership:
tax·
advantages. Call Anne,
262-0062, Boston Mutual
Ilousing Assoc.

Autos For Sale
1968
BUICK
LE
SABRE- Good condition.
Reasonable
pri ce.
254-5353.

1974-1983 cars wanted.
Network of BUYERS
makes selling a plume call
DIAL·A·CAR,
away.
244-1103.

1979 MGB. Brown with
black convertible top.
Good condition. 64,000
miles. $4500. Call after 6
p.m., 566·2553.
1979 MUSTANG- Low
mileage. Excellent condition. $2500 or best offet.
62~.
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Carpenhy

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building · Carpentry ·
Remodeling, Commercial ·
Industrial · Residential.
We will estimate and com·
plet.e any siz.e job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured
Call Dick Grant 965-5375

for_ _ _weeks

Add ress~--------+--TeJephone

Child Care

Kitcbens. Bathrooms, Ceramic tile work etc.

Call Peter
782-4288

WlLL BABYSIT over·
night.. My home. 782-8127.

HOUSE NEED RE·
PAIRS? B.C. Student. 4
years carpentry and paint·
ing experience. Free estimates. Dan Murphy,
254-6805

WOMAN TO care for in·
fant and preschooler in our
home. Monday-Friday.
Some housework. Must
have references and car.
Call days, 482-1400. (Helen) Or evenings, 522·8566.

HOUSE PAINTING Boston College students
paint your house for less.
6 years experience house
painting and carpentry.
Dan
Murphy.
Call
628-6472.

PAT'S
REMODELING
Carpentey, Painting, Cer·
amic Tile, Kitchens .
Bathrooms.
CeUars
finished, Apartments or
complete buildings, Siding,
Roofs.
Lie. No. 025265
Call Pat After 6 P .M.
471-8280

Catering

Clothing Bought

338-2171

Hardwood
Floor
Installation
Refinishing

Drapes

For Sale

CUSTOM DRAPESMade with your fabric or
from my selection. Also
one inch levelors and ver·
tical blinds. All colors and
sizes. 25 percent off retail
prices. Call 628-6104.

HOTPOINT refrigerato,
maple rocker. Ooor 1
$10. 232·1022.

BROOKLINE OOUPLE
wants person to care for
their month old boy. Monday thru Thurs. Full day in
our home or yours. Other
children O.I<. References.
277·8231, eves.

MASSACHUSETTS
STATE El.e ctrician No.
E25672 · Journeyman,
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of Electrical work.
Reasonable rates. Call
254-1026.

CHILD CARE- Live
in/Live out. Warm, reliable
person to care for our 5year and 2-month old. Nonsmoker.
References.
llrookline. Call 566-3856.

BOB
O 'BRIEN
Journeyman Electrician
License No. E22279 . .All
types of Electrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 76g..5188.

Driveways

MASTER ELECTRI·
CIAN WANTS Residen·
tial and Commercial Work.
Also, complete installation
of smoke detectors and intercom systems. 484-0722.
PATRICK M. CARROLL
- Master
Electrician.
License No. Al0484.
Residential and Commer·
cial wiring. Reasonable
rates. 277-7627.

Floor Sanding

EDWARD
FLOOR
SANDING
RefiniShing· Stain
Work
Free Estimates

FULLY INSURED
389-6127

_ _ __ _ __

.000 READERS WEEKLV!
Furniture Repair
SOFA- 90 inch, beige. lo
excellent condition for sale.
Call 353-1129.
CAR GARAGE Wanted
to rent near Kktney Center
or storage room with access to street. 783-4419. 85, Mon.-Fri.

Business Help

Sanding &

J .P. FloorSanding-Nojo
too large or too sm
Floors sanded/Refinish
Expert courteous aervi
Call Jim. 783-2904.

Electricians

WANTED- Experienced
Daycare provider for tbreemon th·ol d baby. Oak
Square/Fan.ueil area location preferrei!. Call
782-<4559.

Compare to Anyone
•75 Cents per square (
•3 Coat.s of Sealer & · ·
Call us Before You Decid

PRACTICAL NURSE will care for you any shift.
S6/br. Minimum 8 hours.
Have car, top references.
Mrs.
B.
961·3400.

Child Care

NEAR
FAULKNER
HOSPITAL- Care of one
or two young children.
Monday and Tuesday, 104 p.m. Some light housework. More hours if wanted. 522-7128, eves.

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING

Custom work, expe
workmanship. Fully ·
sured. Free estimates.

ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also, small
parking areas. Free Esti·
mates. 254-5511 , 783-4305.

I WILL babysit Monday·
Friday. $3.50 per hour.
734-0733.

Floor Sanding

KlDDY LITTER- 253
Walnut St.. Newtonville.
Buys and sells elegant new
and used clothes for in·
fants and children. Mater·
nity. too. 527-7997.

L'ALLIANCE PATE
''The Gourmet Shop" •
Now open at SA Cypress
St., Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566-7775.

Child Care- Responsible
person to provide for child
care for 2 children. Infant
and 2·year-old. Your home
or ours, Beacon St., Brook·
line. 924-4579, after 6 p.m.
or all day Saturday and
Sunday.

W General

FULL AND PART TIME
hours avail11ble, dukring
the week or Weekends only.
No prior U.Pf'J'lence neces·
sary. Apply lo person.
McDonald's;, 360 Western
A venue, Brighton, Ma. Ao
affirmative action em·
ployer.
WAREHOUSE MANM anulacturer
needs
strong, tume.t penon for
steady work. Call Paul,
2~:'-2890... ••

Maintenance
Repair Person

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH

Complete
Remodeling

734-4141
EAST BOSTON- One
and two bedroom. just
renovated. Wall-to-wall,
freshly paint.ed. $325-400
plus utilities. 266-1155.

Help

Autos For Sale

A.A.A. General Floorin
696-8877

MATTRESS · Mat
Warehouse open to
public. All Brand names
discount prices. TH
MATTRESS MAN, 66
Arsenal Street, Waterto
(opposite the Waterto
, Arsenal). 923-0010.
MATTRESS · Mattre
Warehouse open to
public. All Brand names
discount prices. TH
MATTRESS MAN,
Arsenal Street. Waterto
(opposite t.he Waterto
Arsen;81). 923--0010.
RCA VCR MACHIN
RECORDER- Tapes hour taping. l·year ol .
Excellent condition. $69 .
Asking
$350.
Ca
734-4509.
RUGS NEVER US
4x6 · $1 4. 6x9 · S18. 9x.12
S30-12xl5·$49. Pads $
Orientals S39. 523·9533.

Sterling Silver
Service for
ten, eight six-piece, tw
three-piece place setting .
Plus various servin
pieces. Rarely used

Call
449-1434

after 6 p.m.
TAG SALE- Fumit
oriental scatter rugs. ·
small items. Sat. and
from 10-4 p.m. April 1
and 15. 145 Longw
A venue, Brookline.

MOVING-Must se
refrigerator, small kitcb
set, rugs. sofa, and
·
ing chair. 327·5111.

BOOKKEEPER-for
busy public accounting
office in Brookline Village
area. Full Qr part time COD·
sidered. 566-364 7.
IMMEDJATE PART
TIME. East.em Uniform is
looking for mature hardworking individual to perform various duties in our
retail store in Allston.
Evenings and Saturdays.
We offer a good starting
pay and pleasant working
conditions. Please apply in
person: Eastern Uniform,
181 Brighton A ve.•
Allston.
LEGAL SECRETARYDowntown Boston attor·
ney seeks experienced legal secretary with good
typing and shorthand
skills. Salary commen·
surate with experience.
Call 523-1812.
PART TIME SecretaryPermanent 5-day week.
Hours flexible. Small
office. Ideal for mother
returning to work. Phones,
typing, dictaphone, general office work. Pleasant
personality, good English
required. Resumes to: Capital Planning, 131 State
St.. Boston, Ma. 02109.
TEMPORARY Conveo·
tioo Registration. Must
type minimum 40 wpm. Be
dependable and people
oriented. Available 4128, to
5/1. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Pay
SS.50 per hour. Call between l 0 a.m. and 4 p.m.
367-3484.
Help W. General
3 evenings and Saturdays.
Part time earnings up to
$150 per week. Suitable for
college students, housewives, second income, and
others. Call screening oper·
at.or at 625-3280.
SS PER HOUR- Telephone ~cit.or. Flexible
hours. eau 734-3844.
CLIPPING newspaper
items. Earn S2·Sl0 each.
Experience unnecessary.
Offer details: Rush
Stamped·self·adressed
envelope to: D. Jacobs.
P.O. Box2618,. Newburg,
New York. 12550.

Allston Company seeks
repair per.an with good
mechanical ability to per·
form preventltive main·
tenance talb and other
duties. Electrical and
plumbing nperience helpful. Apply:

Capital Circuits Co.

24 D nby St. .
AlliJton, Ma.
NURSE who works 11-7
shift wantfd to let dogs
out in &.Ill. and feed them
in p.m. in ucbange for
room.
and garage.
In Excell OL Brookline
area. Near 4 major hospjtals. Call 277-1502, after 5
p.m.

bow.

PART TIM E JANITOR,
9 a.m. to 12 noon. Monday
thru Friday, Light clean·
iog. Good lor retiree.
Lenard's of Chestnut Hill.
734-5888. Brookline.
PART TlME SODA
FOUNTAIN HELPMonday·Frlday, 3 p.m. to
8 p.m. $4 per hour. Call
566-8575. Aek for Len.
PART TlME Sales
Clerk- Ory Cleaning ,
store, 3 days a week. 2:307:00 p.m. Must be available on Saturdays.

PARTTlME
For cleaning
apartment buildings
in the Allston area
After school 0 .K.

277-2787
RESEARCH
VOLUNTEERSResearch team needs DOD·
depressed control subjects
for routine medical tests.
Men age (40-80) and women (20-80). Healthy. No
personal or close family
history of major psychological illnesses. $50.
232-5274.
SEWING MACHINE
mechanic wanted with own
tools. part time. 267-0924.
WAITER
OR
WAITRESS -Molly's
IU!stauraot. 161 Brighton
JI v.i.
Apply within.
783·1106.
WANTED-Ex:perienced
bike mechanic. Send refer·
ences C/O Bike Shop. P .O.
Bo:r. 24, Boston, Ma.
02134.

Household Help
Single. phobic woman liv·
ing in Belmont home look·
ing for female live-in
companion for shopping
trips, etc. Needs driver's
license in case she needs to
drive. Excellent living
quarters. No housekeeping
duties. Work 4 days. (24
hours on call.) Off 3 days.
OR 3 days on and 4 days
off. Counseling experience
preferred. Fee negotiable.
Send Resumes only. John
G. Clark, M.D. P.O. Box
336. Weston, Ma. 02193.

-
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Pai nt
Paperhanging

A DO IT YOURSELF CLAS.$1FIED!

BUSY PROFESSIONAL
needs "Mom" to care for
small one bedroom apart·
ment, do laundry, groceries. errands. Beacon Hill.
367-9132.

1111!'!!11
l'ltl

Household Service

BROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED

THURSD~ y

MAHONEY SONS
INTERIORS
3 & 4 Folsom A venue
Boston. Massachusetts

•

THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRJDA Y
THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONO~ y

lnterior/Exterior Painting,
Minor Renovations
Custom color designs
Masonry
Carpentry
Free Estimates

wallpaptting

lOe cos1 1s 1ust $9 00 for 1he f1rs1 ~en words plus 25' for each additional word 4-xh week. Please prinl
one lecter m each space Leave space be1ween weords
Just write your ad here-Send check or money order lo
CJTtZEN GROUP PUBUCATIONS • 481 HARVARD S1REET e BROOK1JNE Y.f"'IAOtUSETTS e 02146

ECONO-CLEAN
Rugs
Shampooed,
deodorized free. Kite.hen
floors stripped, washed
and waxed. Bathrooms,
windows and ovens too.
Complete home, commercial cleaning. Call:

1-617-445-1832
Phil Mahoney
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specjalize in
spray painting. hallways,
playrooDll!, apartments,
houses, etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

437-0857

ANYTIME

J

CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
Carpet and window cleaning. Floors washed and
waxed. Upholstery cleaning. CommerciaJ and
residential.
FREE ESI'IMATE
CALL TONY 38~620
EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANER with good rates and references. 60-2391.
Kenney Cleaning- See ad
in our Service Directory CommerciaJ
and
Residential - Carpets
shampooed; tile floors
stripped and waxed; Hardwood floors cleaned and
waxed. Free estimates.
LfVE IN talented and e.x·
perienced cook and gard·
ner. Lawn caretaker.
Household organizer.
Mother (artist) and 6-yearold son. Brookline only.
Excellent references.
479-4056.
RELIABLE
PERSON
Available for H~
- Kitchen, bathrooms, vacu·
um. dust. References. Call
Marguerite. 739-1306 aft.el
6:30 p.m.
THE
DURACLEAN
DIFFERENCE In Carpet
Cleaning -No 9Cnlbbing, no
eoaking,nosteaming.Gentle, thorough foam action
lifts out twice as much dirt
as ordinary methods. Safe.
lasts longer, restores
colors.
449-1668,
Needham.

Homes Wanted
ALLSTON- North Har·
vard StJFranklin St. area.
782-2130.
EXCHANGE Home and
auto in Brookline for house
in Montepelier. South
France. Professional couple. July 15-August 15.
Please call 738-6668.
ERIOUS BUYER look·
iog for house lD a prestlgious Brookline/Newton
loc:i.tion. Must have 3 to 4
plus bedrooms, and a 2..car
garage. No broker in·
volved. Call anytime,
277-0466.

Health
NEW
ENGLAND
SHIATSU
SOTA I
CENTER- We are now
accepting registration for
the ne.xt Shiatsu Massage
Class. The cl.ass will start
Tuesday. April 17 at 7:30.
Por info and directions,
call Tom at 482-1122 or
Kiku at 277-5186.

Income Tax Return

HOUSE CALL
1983

Tax Preparation
Call Evenings

8L

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS·

-

.
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Please run this ad
ior_ _ _w.eeks

PAINTING

Address_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _Telephonf~ ---------

Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225,000 READERS WEEKLY!
Income

Ta~

Return

Lost & Found

Pai nt
Paperhanging

Masonry

and Weekends

254-6439
SENIOR CITIZENS
Minimum Rate
$24.85
Instruction
FIRST YEAR LATlNPrepare for finals NOW
Learning guaranteed.
Eves. 217-4440.
ON-GOING CLASSES
in Kung-tu self denfense
for women.Young and old.
Taught by 12-year pra.ctitioner. Jah Amen Mobley.
Expansion Dance Studio,
128 A Tremont St... across
from Park. Stat.ion. For
more info, call 367·4489 or
267-9640.

Janitorial Servjces

DOMESTIC
AND

COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING
you a Fuss·
Budget?
Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO something about it.
For your specialist in
cleaning.
Call for
Al'pointment
Are

7~4-9105

PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.
ATI'TENTION CONDO
ASSOCIATION AND
PROPERTY OWNERS.
KEEP YOUR COMMON
AREA
CHARGES
DOWN. Halls vaccumed
widows washed. trash
removal.lights replaced.
snow removal. and land·
scaped maintenance. For
estimate and references
call 846-3716. FULLY INSURED. BULFINCH
JANITORIAL.
JIM 'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
halls. Bulbs replaced.
Halls maintained. Excellent references. Fully insured. Tel 731-0937.

FOUND SO~HJNG?
SOMETHING?
If you found something,
maybe we can help you
find the owner. and if you
lost something.maybe we
can help you find it!!
Citizen Group Publications will run Lost and
Found ads for FREE FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
reserve the right to edit or
change your copy.

523-6525/DA ~S
739-7830/NIGl:l'TS
STONEWAL~S

PATIO
Any type of Co~ crete
Work. Asphalt. Drivtfways.
GUIDO VITTIG 1-IO

438-5524
After 5 P.M.

FOUND-Female lab.
cross. dark chocalate in
color. Please call. 277-2030.
Brookline Animal Hospi·
tal.

1

CARMINE
PICARlELW-AD~
of Masonry work: c+ment
flagstone,
st~cco,
stonewalls, pointing, ~ve
ways. 438-9519

LOSI'- April 4. Small
spft.haired female German
sbepard. Black and tan,
very biendly. Called Cashmere. 734-4270.

G&J OONSTRUctION
CO.. INC. - MasoD.l"J Con·
tractor • Established 1960.

;vans.

LOSI' Ladie's gold swiss
watch. Lost in Wallace's
Card Shop or Stop in Shop
on Mass. Ave. Reward.
437-1570.

Steps, Chimneys,
Stonework, Poitjting;
Brick paving and Priveways.
329-6267
or
361-6448.

Movers

MASONRY

H RMONY
LIGHT
MOVI NG SERVICES ·
$25 per hour. Call 267-3145
from 8-4 p.m.

Top Quality W brk
References Av~ble
P.K. THOR~E
TEL. 734-12~ 1.

MASONR-,r

BROWN
& FINNEGAN
Established 1915
No Job Too Small
Local . long distance.
overseas. Frequent trips
all .E .. N.Y. N.J . PA.
DC.
'

364-1927, 361-8185

L.AltKIN MOVERS
Hom~ffice-Commercial

STORAGE
Overnight Service to New
England, N.Y. and N.J .
PACK!NG
SO-State Service Available

232-2929

$7-$15/HOUR
•Maxi Vans
•Carg~Master

Trucks
•Homes· Businesses
24-Hr. Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL 236· 1848

.. .

Brick, Steps, Stone Work,
Retaining Walls. ~t
Work,
Hot
Top
Driveways, Sewer and
Drainage. Landscap ng.

FOUND-Cat,
male.
Black and white faoe and
paws.

Landscaping
LANDSCAPE SERVICES to meet your needs.
Spring Clean-up! Edging,
mulching, cesign, Lawns installed, planting, transplanting. pruning and
construttion. congenial
and reasonable. Call Rob
Litchman. 325-7440.

MASONR~

wsr

MARK'S

St:RVl~g~:~f.

MCPU No.. 24806
Local & Long Distance
Movers Serving 47 State•
Household Moving
Office Moving
56fHiOt '
Compare our low prices on
~1oving. Packing & Stonge.

'

Brick Steps. Stone \fork.
Chimneys Pointe< or
Rebuilt. Concrete v;al.ks
and driveways. Retaining
walls pointed and re uilt.
Brick or Flagstone P',itios
repaired. Cellar wor~

Reasonable R~s
References
Available
739-7995 Da.vs
288-6967 Ev ~s.

Office Space fo1 Rent
OFFICE SUITE.._ 2
rooms on Beacon $ . in
Brookline. A vailab~ im·
mediately. Fully .~ted
and air conditiqned.
Reasonable rent. ~ase
call 277-0101.
Pl ANO TEACHER ~
teaching space in Bj-ookJine. 762-4673.

Paint
Paper,hanglng

INTEJUORJEXTERIOR
Painting/Carpentry
Home improvements. All
work guaranteed. Vinny
Yannos, 269-4743.

BILL'S

PAINTING CO.
Professional Interior/Ex·
terior work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

782-4099

DON
GENTLE
PAINTING- Est. Res.
painter with references.
Complete prepara tion
work.. Aluminum guuers
installed. Quality workk.
Licensed and Insured. Free
estimates. 323-3152.
FAY'S HOUSEPAJNT·
ING 00.- Exterior work.
aood rates. Free estimates.
327-1077.

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS
Redecorate, Remodel. In·
terior Paint, Wallpaper
removal and installation.
General Carpentry, Sheet
Rock, and. Pluter

CALL

783-0643.
HOUSE

PAINTING,

. Warehouse spray painting,
paperhanging. Insured, U·
perienoed. 731-2009, David

Benton.
INFLATION
FIGHTER- Quality In·
terior and exterior painting at lowest prices. Also
Ooor sanding and all types
of plastering-pat.eh,
sheetrocking. References.
insured. All work guaranteed. 522-0856.

AS LOW AS$25
For ceilings, walls, woodwork. paperhanging, Block
ceilings, Floors sanded.
House need painting?
Complete s-475. General
repairs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W.G.
Carlson. 782-6530.

JR
PAINTING CO.
See ad in'tbeServi« Directory. Wallpaperhanging.
plastering and interior
painting. F~ estimates.
Low rates. 325-3212

PAINTING-PAPER·
HANGING. · CeiJings.
Walls, Woodwork Painted
INTERIOR Paint.J.ngand Paper Removed.
Wallpaper st.rip~ and
General Repain. Top quaJ.
replaced. Call Tom. art.er 6
Call 332-5773.
p.....- ;;a2,.a1u1.
L
...... , , ity 1'ork.
.
F=

CALL
734-7690

SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING
Il!rior
and
xterjor.
pairs.

•Reasonable
Rates

*Benjamin
Moore Paints
BOB

I·

787-3144
THE PAPER HANGER·
Professional installers of
all type or wall covering.
All work guaranteed. Free
est.imat.es. 734·2406.

-=-

-

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be included smong the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
&SONS
782-3616
For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

Parking Space-Rent
INDOOR SPACE- Beacon Hill area. Monthly or
yearly. Call 726-8382.
OVERNIGHT PARK·
ING
AVAILABLE,
Coolidge
Corner
Area-566-4000.

Personals
MOVING Into areaItalian·American engineer
aeeks sincse family friend·
ship, culture, traditions.
Bo.x 382, West Haven,
Connecticut. 06516.
NEW CREDIT CARONo one refused. Also. information on receiving Visa.
Mastercard with no credit
check. Pree brochure. Call:
602-951-1266, e.xt. 301.
SPIRITUAL READER
AND ADVISOR- She
can help with any problem.
One visit will convince
you. Call 566-7176.
WE SELL IT FOR
YOU ...The partial or full
contents of your apartment or house. Wben moving or redecorating. we
save you Time. Trouble
and Money. Call the
pro(essiDnals at The White
Hou , $J9-4703.
_
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